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Social Calendar Crowded When Alphas From
• 48 States Meet In Chicago In 45 Conclave
• THE MORE THAN 500 delegates to the 45th national
conference of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, their wives and
female guests will long recall the lavish social activities
sparking the conclave sessions. The festive and merry whirl
found the visitors and their hosts dashing gaily from one
fashionable and resplendent event to another. A fitting
climax was the closed banquet in the ultra swank and pic-
tureesque Constitution Room of the Morrison hotel in
downtown Chicago, convention headquarters. For the first
time in fraternity history, the banquet entertained.Alpha
wives and female guests.
EQUAI '_Y AS tleborate and brilliant was the formal
dance which followed the banquet. Held in the Morrison's
magnificent Grand Ballroom, more than 1,000 danced and
enjoyed a fast paced floor show featuring harpist, Olivette
Miller of stage, radio and television renown. Eddie King's
orchestra kept the huge dance floor crowded in a setting
which was a perfect compliment to the exquisitely gowned
and meticulous guests. Enhancing the beauty of the ball
was the huge mirrored Alpha Phi Alpha emblem which
revolved on the center of the bandstand to cast a myriad
of prism461w reflections.
a
a
• GETTING INTO a huddle to exchange
some gay reparee as they visited in the
tilluxurious presidential suite of National
President and Mrs. Stanley. are Audrey
Belle. Atty. Billy !ones, general counsel of
the fraternity; Mrs. Jones, Roma Jones,
• OTHER SOCIAL highlights of elegant proportions includ-
ed a luncheon-furs fashion revue sponsored by local Alpha
women. Setting for the showing of $1,000,000 in furs and
the original hats of a talented Chicago designer was the
Morrison's Terrace Casino. Mrs. Nelson Woodley was
general chairman. The arena-like and charming spot was
crowded with more than 500 who dined sumptuously and
were thrilled by the elegance of furs and chapeaux. Spec-
tacular and unique, also, was the cocktail party at Ebony
where the Hawaiian motif was carried out in decor and a
variety of delectable viands and drinks.
• THE ALPHA ladies get their tip-off to the elaborate
preparations for their entertainment the opening day's
session. Distinctively unusual was the -White Christmas
Leisure Time Brunch- at the Alpha House, national head-
quarters of the fraternity. Other gala affairs included the
open dance, following the public meeting, the Omega Psi
Phi breakfast and the Pan Hellenic dance. On this page
are photos of the closed formal during which National
President Frank L. Stanley and Mrs. Stanley of Louisville,
Ky. (photo right) held open house in their presidential
suite. Stanley's victory smile is reflected *Mrs. Stanley's
face.
daughter of Atty. and Mrs. Sidney Jones
jr., of Chicago and (seated left and right
foreground) Buzz Graham arid James Pat-
terson. Forty-eight states were represented
in vvhlt many observers fell was one of the
largest Alpha conclaves in Alpha history.
• BIRD'S EYE view of smartly attired form-
al dance throng shows guests are enjoying
themselves. Defender Photographer Tony
Rhoden found balcony which circles ball.
room perfect spot to make this candid shot.
Photo below: Gay and glamorous group of
Alpha men and their ladies includes (from
left) Dr. Howard B. Shepard, Mrs. Odesa
Shepard, Christopher Wimbish, Mrs. Wim-
bish, Judge Miles Paige of New York City,
Mrs. Paige and A. Maceo Smith of Dallas,
Texas.
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mantown.
A Lealoyne graduate, Mrs. Tate
is the principal of Hickory Hill
school in Germantown, Mr. Tate.
who received his education at Hol-
ly Springs, Miss., is a lineman
with the Memphis Gas, Light and
Water Coinpany.
• •
RECEIVED AN especially nice
note from Mrs. He rti s ene M.
Greene, who with her two charm-
ing children, Paul and Paula, ac-
companied her husband, Paul L.
Greene, a Navy man, in his new
station in California, where they
will make their home. He is the
son of Mrs. Hasolee M. Greene,
of 2598 Supreme, and the brother
of Mrs. Dorothy G. Westbrook, of
1109 David.
Enroute they were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Timothy Melton in Los
Angeles. Mrs. Melton, the former
Doris Sims, '55 graduate of Le-
Moyne college, is now teaching in
the Los Angeles public schools.
Other former Memphians Herti-
Nene has seen so far are Mrs.
Arm Lawrence Sands, and the Li-
dells.
Though very intrigued by her
new surroundings, she says she
misses all of her friends. You may
wish to make a note of her ad-
dross. Write in care of her hus-
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Merry
Got' ound.
By Emogene A Watkins
HAVE YOU SETTLED down to
normal yet? Or does the activity
of past few weeks still leave
you a little uncertain of whether
you are coming or soing? Snap
out of it quick! There is a long
stretch of weeks without a holiday
in between. . .and you'll need all
the spirit you can muster to help
mark them off the calendar! Did
you ever notice that January and
February fly by pretty fast any-
way. .especially February. . .so
before you know, .it'll be sum-
mer again. .Well anyway, it is
fun to use a little psychology on
yourself sometimes. . .
• • •
MUCH INTEREST accompanies
the announcement by Mrs. Mattis
A. Roberts of 3476 Hacks Cross-
roads, Germantown, Tenn., of the
marriage of her daughter, the for-
mer Miss Florence Odessa Rob-
erts, to William H. Tate, son of
Ralph Tate Sr., of 3437 Rochester,
on Oct. 21, 1955. Her father was
late cake was served by the hos-
tesses.
Members present were: Mes-
dames L. E. Brown, J. T. Chand-
ler, T. W. DeLyles, G. C. Fowlkes,
Tommie Haynes, T. H. Hayes, Sr.,
J. R. Hilliard, Rosa Hudgins, and
E. M. M. Wright.
a •
ENROUTE TO Little Rock for a
visit with his family, R. J. Mc-
Farland, a former Memphian,
stopped with Dr. and Mrs. E.
Frank White last week for a cou-
ple of days. He is a furrier in
Chicago. . .By the way, have you
seen Jeannette's birthday present
from the Doc, yet? It is a lovely
mink cape.
• • •
BRINGING IN the New Year
with the George Stevens of McLe-
more ave., was quite the most sen-
timental in many a year! Prompt-
ly at the stroke of the hour, all
guests were reverent for a full
minute of silent prayer. Before and
the late Ernest E. Roberts, of Ger- after that, there was delightful
revelry, as the host attended to
party needs of the guests. A very
delicious eggnog and fruitcake was
the high point of the party.
A few of the guests noticed were:
John and Juanita Arnold, Sam and
Ceneta Qualls, D. J. Thomas, L.
Alex Wilson, 1. S. and Doris Sod-
den, Thomas and Helen Hayes,
Chew and Helen Sawyer, R. S.
Lewis, jr., Mrs. A. L. Johnson,
E. Frank and Jeannette White,
Mrs. Eldora Amos, and several
others.
*
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORS
met at the Gay Hawk Drive-In on
Saturday. Jan. 7, with their hos-
tesses being Sorors Braithwaite,
Crittenden, and L. Jones. Members
heard a progress report on their
project Rhomania from the gener-
al- chairman, Soror Catherine
Jones. They dined on the Gay
Hawk's famous steak dinner. They
were adjourned by the president,
Soror Minnie Reid Echols, follow-
ing the singing of Sorority Hymn.
*5*
AN INTERESTING ITEM come
from the general chairman of the
Beaux Arts Ball which is being
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority on Feb. 3 at Club Ebony.
Suggestions as to inexpensive, but
exotic costumes are offered as
..band, Paul L. Greene HS2—Reamf0ll0w5: Can Can ... Ballet.s
Air Landing Field NAAS, San Ysi-
dro, Calif.
• • *
THE H. L. JACKSONS (Ruby
and Jack), of 1806 Hunter ave.,
entertained with a pleasant cock-
tail party recently in honor of
Miss Vera Little, and as usual the
guests found them gracious hosts.
A few of the guests seen sipping
le potent cocktails . . . sampling
'liars' d'oeuvres and chatting
were: Mrs. Ophelia Little. Miss
Little's mother. Mr. and Mrs. Isom
Flowers . Musical instruments
historical characters as Na-
poleon and Josephine ... Roman
characters ... Perfume bottles...
Fashion designers you may even
paint yourself green (Envy) . .
or white (Purity) or come as
Eiffel Tower Arch de Triumph
... Miss Liberty.
Prizes will be awarded in two
divisions. . .to Special Contestants
. . .and to the most attractively
garbed or unusually garbed guests.
Proceeds will benefit a scholarship
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, to be awarded for a three year
iss Almazine Davis, J. D. Brown, scholarship to a nurse in training
Miss Le Eleanor Reed, Walter at E. H. Crump hospital. Make
Benson, Herman Coleman, Dr. your plans early! Mrs. Marjorie I.
Clara Brawner. Mrs. Ann L. Hall., Ulen is general chairman. M r s.
William Weathers, Mr. and Mrs. Georgia Harvey. is president.
George Clark, Mrs. Mildred Craw- THE WOMEN'S COUNCIL of
ford and Herman Murphy of Los Second Congregational church will
Angeles. present the Memphis Junior Fine
• • • Arts club in "The Enchanted
ANOTHER VERY gracious hos- Hour" a Mid Winter Musicale, on
less was Mrs. Beverly "Bootsie" Sunday, Jan. 29 at 5 p.m. You are
Ford, whose guests came. . crlially invited to attend and en-
ped. . .ate. . .and stayed to see joy these fine young voices and
the_New Year in. ()Terrell Nelson instrumentalists. Patrons tickets
kept his fellow guests occupied for are st.
a portion of the night with his tall
tales...while others such as Thom-
as J. and Julia Collins. . n d
Frank, and Alice Kilpatrick.. .Au-
drey Johnson of Chattanooga. . .
played several rounds of bridge.
Among the others gathered for a
gay evettag were: Grace Collins.
Ulysse4 Hunt, Ruby Gadison, Mar-
ilyn Watkins, James and Odiestine
Herndon, Edward and Jua nit a
Tri-State Defender
Mail Box Bargains
MONUMENTS
Lewis, John Hirsch. John and Min- Sh,pped duet,
' to '"—Tnie Davis, Almazine Davis, Clar- Freight geld Genuinebyus..  PRaTc;nt.of
ence Lewis, and his petite Japan- Ages granite Full price from $zscss.
ese wife and the 0. F. Smiths, of 1.
Lebanon and Nashville, Tenn.
BROWN
MRS. MOLLIE JONES f ound,
Washington, D. C.. to her liking
during the holiday period, when
she visited her son and daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. M. W. Beasley.
Rev. Beasley is pastor of. Shiloh
Bapt. chtirch in Alexandria, Va.
She has returned to the city.
• s
HAVE YOU EVER MET anyone
who didn't like a pleasant sur
prise? M. Joe Davis, 980 Wood
lawn, is no exception! On her re-
turn home from a grand visit with
her son and family in Cleveland.
Ohio, during the holidays, she was
gratified to learn that she was
among the winners in the City
Beautiful Contest for the most at-
tractively decorated homes. Ac-
companying her mother to the air-
port was Mrs. Ezelle Parks, an in-
structor it Harrell High school,
Millington, Tenn . along with
several friends.
MRS. 1'. H. WATKINS and airs.
Etta Page were hostesses to the
members of the Hiawatha club last
week at the residence of Mrs
Page. Members enjoyed a special
prograntior the occasion following
their huilnesa meeting, with Mrs.
Mary D. King in charge of the
music. Mrs. E. 0. Rodgers, presi-
dent,. presided. A colorful incrol
consisting of baked ham, creamed
asparagus, pineapple salad, with
pickles, olives, candies, and choco•
Home Of Bride's Aunt Is Setting
Of Reception For Mr., Mrs. Guinn
A lovely wedding reception hon-
ored Mr. and M. i. Kenneth W.
Guinn who were married on Dec.
5. The bride is the former Mrs.
Irene Reese New, and the niece
of Mrs. Lillie Kraft, of 1390 Gr'and
Street. The groom is the son of
Albert Guinn, Sr., of 1493 So. Mc-
Lean st.
The home was beautifully decor-
ated in a yellow and white motif
with white and yellow gladioli
throughout, and crystal candela-
bra holding glowing yellow candles
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH
W. Guinn were honored recent-
ly at t wedding reception giv-
en by the aunt of the bride,
Mrs. Lillie Kraft, 1390 Grand
st, The bride is the former
Manae
Mattie
on the very attractive table laid
with a madeira table cloth. The
pretty three-tiered wedding cake
was surrounded by yellow gladioli
and fern.
The bride was radiant in a Cali-
fornia hand-printed dress of pure
silk, and a white corsage. Mrs.
Kraft was attractive in a black
dressmakers suit.
Assisting Mrs. Kraft as hostess-
comb.
AMONG FRIENDS
Among the many friends and rel-
atives attending were Albert
Guinn, groom's father; Mrs. Sel-
ma Westbrook, Mrs. Marjorie
Johnson, groom's sister; Mr. and
Mrs. Lucious Guinn, brother and
sister-in-law; Mr. and Mrs. Shed-
rick Stanback, Howard Buford,
Mrs. Otis Winbush, Mr. and Mrs.
es were: Mesdames Bertha Poole, Willie Jones, Mrs. Bertha Poole,
Stanback, Peach Grant, Mrs. Mary Malone, Mrs. Sallie
Jones, and Lillie Brans- Owens, Mrs. Eliza Hightower, Mrs.
Mattie Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Farrow, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield
Washington, Mrs. E. Tuggle.
Elder and Mrs. E. W. Anderson,
Mrs. L. Stokely, Miss Marie Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Payton,
Ray Wicks, Rev. and Mrs. C. C.
Guinn, Mrs. Harden Lifford, Mrs.
L. D. Scott, Mrs. Sylena Jones,
Mrs. Thelma Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Gordon, Mrs. Lamar Sherrod,
Mrs. J. L. Crawford, Mrs. Willie
Spencer, Mrs. Mozella Franklin,
Mrs. M. Banks, Mrs. Jenie Hib-
ler, Mrs. Thurston Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Niter. Mrs. Katherine Col-
lins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Neeley, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Perkins, and Mrs.
Mildred Collins.
' Mrs. Guinn is a cosmetologist,
and Mr. Guinn is a master barber.
They will make their home at 1390
Grand St.
*,
Mrs. Irene Reese New. The
groom is the son of Albert
Guinn Sr., of 1493 S. McLean.
The happy couple were mar-
ried Dec. 5. (Withers Photo)
Sans Panels
Reveal Their
Secret Pals
The Sans Parial Social club ex-
changed secret pal gifts at the
recent club event at the home of
Myrtle Collins Burwell. All mem-
bers were present and enjoyed a
tasty turkey menu.
Members present:
Mrs. Pauline Brown, secretary;
Mrs. Ophelia McFaden, assistant
Maedella Braxton, chaplain Clo-
rice Lomax, business manager;
secretary; Mrs. Geneva Bennett,
chairman sick committee; Mrs.
Maedella Braxton, chaplain;;
Clorice Lomax, business manager;
Willie Mae Davis, critic; Alberta
Toaston, assistant critic, and Miss
Annie Parker, reporter.
A match introduced in 1882 was
guish itself when the flame had
reached the midway point of the
stick, thus prefenting burned fin-
gers.
' HOLD ANNUAL DINNER
DANCE — Members of the So-
phisticated Social and Thrift
club took time out from their
gay dance, held New Year's
Day at the Flamingo Room,
Sati.sta ..on guaranteed or money refund-
ed Write for free catalog. As tow as
$2000 down
114111%000 MONUMENT CO. Dept. 325
SOT Sth Ave. Sew York Cnty, N. Y.
Develop Your HIDDEN FOWF.RS
'hrough
THE ART OF PRAYER
Mr Health, Wealth, Succe5s and Rap-
piness. Information FREE. Send Post-
age for reply.
ANCIENT SCHOOLS
as• all, Dept 0, East Orsngc N. J
3 Proved Indian Formulas
My Indian Cherifist
1. JARBUNDI NERO Jule'
ha,r pornad• for LOMB.
ER Sir.
2. WALNUT PACO h•ir
blackner for youthful
SLACK HAIR,
3 V_ITAMIN I Face Cream
for a I.ghter and smooth-
er cOmplesion.
Each articte 31.23 Cash or 31.50 COD.
INDIAN CHEMISTS
P. 0 Box 223 Dew OP Detroit 31, Mich.
Electrical Wiring
CALL
FRED G. JONES
153 N. CLEVELAND
PHONE BR 6-6041
Over 30 Years
to make this delightful scene.
They are, seated, left to right,
Mesdames Brucie Scott, Ola
M. Johnson, asst. treas.; Addle
Jamison, Rosia L. Cooper, sec-
retary. Standing, I - r: Mes-
dames Roberta Thomas, Mol-
lie Roach, Loraine Bragg and
Miss Edith Wilkes, vice presi-
dent. (Withers Photo).
•
•
Approved Killing In Mississippi!
for the first time...
THE TRUTH about
the Emmett Till killing!
The late Emmett Till
Headlines screamed across the nation. Millions of
words were written about it. A trial was held. Yet the
truth about the Emmett Till killing in Mississippi re-
mained hidden—until now! Now,exclusively in LOOK
Magazine you can read the story—the story that the
jury did not hear, that no newspaper reader ever saw
... the brutal step-by-step full account of what hap-
pened on that fateful night. You'll read how Till was
killed, where, why and by whom! Don't miss this
shocking story in LOOK. It will be making magazine
history the minute it hits the newsstands Get your
copy of LOOK early!
read it in LOOK
•
•
4
T H E MASSIE PATTERSON
Calypso Carousel Carib Sing-
ers and Dancers who will ap-
pear at LeMoyne college,
—
Bruce Hall auditorium, Tues-
day, Feb. 14, under auspices of
Emmanuel Episcopal Church
for the benefit of furnishing
their new church now under
construction at St. Paul an d
Cynthia streets.
..••••••••
Song-Dance Group Comes ifishing boat, and now you're wear-ing ;great big overcoat,,' — the
mildly acid humor will delight
To Bruce Hall Feb. 14
The Massie Patterson Calypso
Carousel Carib Singers and Danc-
ers will appear at the Bruce Hall
auditorium, Le Moyne college on
Tuesday, Feb. 14, presented by
the Guilds of Emmanuel Episcopal
church. .
ABSOLUTELY AUTHENTIC
Beautifully costumed in the old
time styles of Jamaica, Trinidad
and Barbados, these singers give
their lovely songs with rhythms
fresh to American listeners, while
the dancing is all in the Island
style, again something new. It
is a fast moving show, generally
lively and gay, but interspersed
with patois songs of great beauty,
with an occasional tragic note.
From Haiti, the songs showing
voodoo influence are very stirring
and dramatic.
The Wonderful West Indian folk
music and dance are given an ab-
solutely authentic presentation. It
is the real traditional Calypso,
with none of the Broadway night
club vulgarities.
All of their numbers are danced
a swell as sung. The Islanders get
in such a festive mood, that they
cannot keep their feet or bodies
still. They are enjoying t h e m-
selves and so does the audience.
Whether it is a song about two
jealous women, "I'm a Better
Wom an Than You," because
"When I walk down the avenue, I
get more whistles than you"
which moves rapidly along to its
logical conclusion, a hair pulling
matct—or a song, "Small Island",
poking fun at the newcomer —
"You come from Trinidad in a
you.
TICKETS ON SALE
The proceeds derived from this
presentation will aid in the furn-
ishing of the new church which is
presently under construction at
St. Paul and Cynthia streets. Gen-
eral chairman of the project is
Harold Johns. The committee is
composed of all Guild chairmen.
Father St Julian Simpkins, jr.,
is, rector of Emmanuel Episcopal
church. Tickets are available at
$2.00, $1.00 and .75, at Goldsmith's
Central Ticket Office, Gay Hawk
Drive-In, and from members of
Emmanuel church,
Girls --Women
Erre is an opportunity to work ill Neer
York and suburbs. Many "sleep-in" do-
mestic positions available Good salary.
good home, good food. Woderful oppors
tunny to see New York. Transportation
advanced to applicants with satisfaCtOrT
references.
Writs Boulevard Employment Sonia
IV Sheridan Boulevard
Inwood, New York
NEW YEAR'S SALE
1956
OLDS, MERCURYS, PONTIACS
PLYMOUTHS and DESOTOS
More Than 175 New Cars To Choose From
START RIGHT BE HAPPY
DRIVE A NEW CAR HOME
•Lowest Down Payments
•Longest Terms
"See Charles Washburn
Your Colored Sales Manager"
AMORE SALES
COMPANY
"South's Largest Plymouth-DeSoto Dealer"
•
309 Union ' 
. 
S Phone JA. 3-1381
o•re
it
•es.
•
CANASTA DEMOISELLES
entertained their husbands and
sweethearts at a delightful
New Year's Eve Dinner Party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Shipp, of 303 W. Wal-
dorf. It was a quite festive oc-
casion with the happy couples
bringing in the New Year to.
gether following a sery delici.
ous dinner. 1st row, 1.r: Mrs.
Louise Shipp, soc. treas.,
Mrs. Lucille Smith, fin. treas.,
Miss Carrie Moore, bus. mgr.,
2nd row, 1-r: Mrs. Veola La-
Mondue, vice-pres., Mrs. John.
nie M. Yancey. pres., Miss
Ann Halliburton, sec'y. 3rd
row: Mrs. Ailene Clark and
Miss Alma J. Shannon, chap-
lain. Present also, but n o t
shown. is Mrs. Mary R. Cle-
ments, reporter. (Withers Pho-
to).
Beauty, Simplicity Marks Vows
laying Of Georgia Newlyweds
I By JULANIE LAMPKIN
MILLEN, Ga. — In a setting
of beauty and simplicity at the
First Baptist church here, recent-
ly, Miss Mildred Powell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Powell of
Millen, became the bride of Mr.
ENGAGED — Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Johnson, of 1402 Kyle, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Betty Jeanne Johnson, to Dr.
Earl Peters Battle of Mobile, Ala.
The bride - elect is a graduate of
Fisk university (class of '55). The
date of the wedding will be an-
nounced later. (Gunter Photo).
I William Lazarus, son of the late ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lazarus of
Charleston, S. C., with the Rev.
D. G. Smith. performing the doub-
le-ring ceremony.
The vows were spoken in a set-
ting of Southern Simlax and
fern. Large baskets of yellow and
white chrysanthemums and ferns
were placed at focal points. The
family pews were marked with
white ribbon.
Miss Eloise Williams of Millen,
organist, provided the music. E.
Williams of Millen, soloist, sang
"0 Promise Me" and "Because."
Harold Lazarus of Charleston,
brother of the groom, served as
best man.
Miss Barbara J. Powell, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a gown of blush irides-
cent silk taffeta. The fitted bodice
had short sleeves and featured a
Peter Pan collar with blush
white seuins. The full gathered
skirt was floor length.
She wore a blush hat, sprinkled
with seuins blush gloves a n d
carried a small bouuet of mums
tied with matching ribbon. Fifi
Cbism, niece of the bride, was
flower girl.
The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a wed-
ding gown of ivory satin. The
fitted bodice featured a Peter Pan
collar and seed pearls around the
edge and covered buttons down
the front bodice. The full gather-
ed skirt, worn over a hoop, was
floor length.
A New Book
To Warm Your Heart!
THE SWEET FLYPAPER OF LIFE
100 Wonderful Photographs of the people of Harlem by ROY Da.
CARAVA illuminating a witty and charming story by LANGSTON
HUGHES about love and life, families, children, pretty girls, e
party, the excitement of the ever lively streets of tho world's
ansotest Negro city, Harlem, and an old lady who wants to get
monied again because she is all tangled up in:
THE SWEET FLYPAPER OF LIFE
A Simon and Schuster book. $1.00. Now at your bookshop, or
premptly by mail directly to you. Fill out coupon below and send
e dollar bill, check or money order for $1.00 payable to:
University Place Bookshop, 69 University Place,
New York 3, New York
THE SWEET FLYPAPER OF LIFE
dAltdEt•-• •§1.6•48.,• • &A • •1.•_•;• •t•.•.• • •.•.• •.•: rell)• •
ADDRESS.
Gni and STATE. . 
61111• • • • • • • 0) OOO • • '• • • • :I. • • •
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Peppermint
Ball Clicks
For Charniants
Les Belles Charinant's Pepper-
mint Ball was a very festive and
beautiful affair. . with the ball-
room at Curries Club Tropicana
being decorated with "honest-to-
goodness" candy peppermint
sticks, striped dunce caps and
poles of holiday red and white
stripes.
Members were very attracticely
goaned as they moved about their
guests tables for conversation and
greetings. They are: Miss Mari-
lyn Tucker, president; Mrs. Helen[
Burns, vice president; Mrs. La-
chree Steverson. secretary: Mrs.
Vera Johnson, assistant secretary;
Miss Beatrice Price, treasurer;
Mrs. Rose Roberts, business man-
ager; Mrs. Barbara Cooper, re-
porter; Mrs. Evelyn Strong. Mrs.
Joan H. John.,o, Mrs. Rose Cole-
man. Miss Beatrice Jackson, Miss
Vernita Doggett, and Miss Johnnie
Black.
Among the many guests attend-
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fortson. Miss Evelyn Bagsbv, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ward, Miss Utoka
Quarles, Mrs. Josephine Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Steverson. Mrs. Bir-
teal Dixon, Mrs. June Peuder,
Miss Evelyn Coleman, Miss Betty
Sue Russell, Ervin Meade, Mrs.
Louise Hines. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Andrew Meade, Miss Ruthie Mae
Bruce, Miss Shirley Price, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Robinson, jr.,
Mrs. Zernia Peacock, Mrs. Juanita
H. Lewis, Mrs. De Alean Beane,
LaFayette Joyner, Miss Barbara
Mathis, and a host of others.
Her fingertip veil was ,attached
to a crown of seed pearls. The
bride carried a bouquet of yel-
low and white chrysanthemums,
showered with ivory satin ribbons.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the bride's
home. The bride's table, over-
laid with an Irish linen cloth, was
centered with a five-tiered wed-
ding cake beautifully embossed
with roses and topped with a sil-
ver wedding bell. Candelabra
with white candles adorned eith-
er side of the wedding cake.
Mrs. J. E. Briggs, jr., kept
the guest book, and Mrs. Juljus
Summers, jr., and Miss Katherine
Davis assisted in opening and ar-
ranging the gifts. Assisting at the
reception were Mrs. Lewis Da-
vis, Mrs. John Jenkins, Mrs.
Franklin Banks, Mrs. George Hart
and Mrs. Ben Powell, jr.
For the wedding trip, Mrs.
Lazarus chose a suit of wool Eng-
lish tweed. Her nylon blouse was
white, and shoes and bag were of
black suede.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Hazel Gillard, Roy Shecut and
Harold Lazarus, all of Charles-
ton; Mrs. Rosa Sudler of White
Plains, N. Y.; Mrs. Joice Wil-
liams and fathen, Jack Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Powell, jr., and
Mrs. Margaret Butler and fami-
ly, all of Augusta, Ga.
The newly-weds will make their
home in White Plains, N. Y.
NAACP And Texas
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Sen.
Strom Thurmond (D-S. C.) has in-
troduced a bill which would deny
tax-exempt status to the NAACP
and other organizations which, he
claims, promote litigation to which
they are not parties.
POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
304 Peeler et Lesel•rileh
Phone 54340
LOANS
AUTOS - FURNITURR
EQUIPMENT
•
There is a reason why -peopie
like to do business with It
is our prompt, friendly sliee,
courteous treatment and deign
to help you.
•
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
PHONE IA 5-7614
Neese Owned - Hemp Opereted
Rosary Art
Socialites
Have Lunch
The Rosary Art and Social club
held its annual luncheon last week
at the residence of Mine. G. G.
Young.
Many games were enjoyed by
the guests, who also Were served
a tasty menu. Secret pal gifts
were exchanged among the mem-
bers, Mesdames G. T. McPherson,
Jerry lsongstreet, Mattie Moore,
Ethel Watkins, H. M. Adams, Ger-
trude Johnson, Inez Bouldin. Mine.
G. S. Young, Webb, Harris, and
Albright; Misses Ruth Williams,
and C. Gardner.
Guests included Mesdames Anna
B. Phillips, Artie Mae Garrett, D.
H. Westbrooks, W. B. Woods. Anna
Woods, Juanita Lewis, Edward
McGinnis, C. M. Roulhac, sr., Jo-
McBride, Emmitt Hollingsworth,
Sallie Edwards, Pinkie Simmons,
Los Angeles, Calif., Ellen Stiles,
Samellen Carroll, M. B, Lundy,
Bertha Becton, Jerlean Jones,
Nancy Lee, Vivian Cowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Echols, Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Armour, Edward Hollings-
worth, Cleveland, Ohio, N. G. Wat-
sie McBride, Emmitt Hollings-
worth, Sallie Edwards, Pinkie
Simmons, Vicksburg, Miss.; Ca-
mille Murphy, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Ellen Stiles, Samellen Carroll, M.
B Lundy, Bertha Zecton,' Jerlean
Jones, Nancy Lee, Vivian Cowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Echols, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
worth, Cleveland, Ohio; N. G. Wat-
Singers, Actors
Wanted By Club
"THEY ARE REAL SHARP!"
said (left to right) Willie
Ware, Wertiee Smith. William
Little and J. C. Walton as they
were greeted by Deltas (left
to right) M)rtle Patterson.
Janet Lewis, Bobbie Currie,
Evelyn Knox, Sarah Parker
and Hattie House at their an.
nual Crazy Pants Dance. The
affair was held at Currie's
Club Tropicana. (Withers Pho-
to.)
Skyscraper
Shoe Is '56
Fashion Note
All persons desiring La become
members of a dramatic guild of
the Helping Hand Industries,
Inc., are urged to send their
names to the organization at
P. 0. Box 2334, Memphis. This or-
ganization will be under the lead-
ership of a talented young Mem-
phis lady, Miss Mildred Hall.
The Helping Hand Industries is
also sponsoring a choral group
and interested singers should con-
tact Rev. C. Thomas Paige at the
same P. 0. Box above or at his
home, 1120 S. Lauderdale. R e v.
Paige can be called at WH 8-1336.
Mrs. Gilmore Fetes
Community Aid .Club
Mrs. Mary Gilmore, of 949 Tex-
as, was hostess on Jan. 2 to mem-
bers of the Community Aid Assist-
ance club. A short devotion was
held following the opening of the
meeting with a lesson being taken
frevn Matthew 27:1-5. Business
followed which dealt with the
building fund and its progress.
The club gave Yultide cheer to
34 children and sick persons with
fruit and cash donations, led by
Rev. E. L. Si:Niles.
Officers include Mrs. Martha
Pulliam, manager; Mrs, Charity
Davi s, president; Mrs. Bessie
!Ford, vice president; Mrs. Marie
Taylor. secretary; Mrs. L. Bow-
les .treasurer, and Rev. W. L.
Brown, teacher.
Death Valley, situated in east-
ern Califerniai iisi i2i10 feet bel i
; level. It is 150 miles Brag and 33
miles wide.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MAKE WASHDAY A PLEASURE!
Use Our Completely
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY SERVICE
HANDY AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
672 MISSISSIPPI BLVD. PHONE IA 5-9410
Thrift club held its annual Din-
ner-Dance at the Flamingo Room;
on New Year's Day. A delicious
dinner was served before t h e
dancing got underway, consisting
of fried chicken, french fried po-
tatoes, tossed salad, green peas
and carrots, hot coffee and rolls.
Members wore lovely corsages
with their afternoon drasses.
Members are: Mrs. Emma Bal-
lard, pres.: Miss Edith Wilkes,
vice president; Mrs. Rosia Coop-
er, secretary, Mrs. Brucie Scott,
assistant secretary, Mrs. Loraine
Bragg. treasurer; Mrs. Ola M.
The 1956 shoe and the 1955 sky-
scraper will have a lot in common,
a noted shoe designer predicts.
Roger Vivier says they will both
be built of lighter-than-ever ma-
terials which have greater-than-
e v er sftelle t h . They will both be
slender and angular with the ef-
fect of being poised in air. And
they both will represent the latest
in comfort, simplicity and func-
tion.
Vivier, who designs for Delman,
believes the average woman will
have two or three more pairs of
shoes next year then she had last,
because shoes will have style sig-
nificance and sex appeal. Bright
colors to match or accent her cos-
tume, printed silk or satin for
fun and glittery shoes for evening
will make shoes the arresting part
of many ccrstumes.
A COCKTAIL PARTY at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown, jr., of 1977 Morley,
was the way this group usher-
ed in the new year — 1956.
Seated about the turkey bear-
ing table are Mrs. Pauline
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. James
Lumpkin and Mrs. Henry
Johnson. Standing. same or-
der: Mrs. and Mrs. Roscoe
Williams, Henry Johnson, Miss
Lillian Whittaker, Wm. Brown,
Mrs. Ophelia Mcraden, David
Herron, Mr. and Mrs. 0. I).
Minor and Mr. and Mrs. Bud
DeVault. Other guests Includ.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Brod-
die, Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Spen-
cer, Miss Evelyn Adam, of Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
N'ernon and B. J. Sease.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA'S FIN-
est on the undergraduate level
Is Beta Omicron Chapter at
Tennessee State University.
Chapter President Reuben Da-
vis (right) of Memphis and
Clarence Branch, jr., of Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn., admire the tro-
phy presented to Davis for the
chapter at the recent Alpha
Convention in Chicago. T h a
distinction of being selected
most outstanding chapter in
the organization for 1955 was
won over 309 competitors.
Group won the coveted honor
in 1952 also. Branch, also a
Beta Omicron member, w a s
elected assistant vice piesideot
of Alpha's Southern Region at
the convention. A chemistry
major, he will serve as under-
graduate representative in the
executive council; and will
have jurisdiction over A I a-
batna, Florida, Georgia, Mis-
sissippi, North and South Car-
olina, and Tennessee. (Clanton
III Photo.)
Social-Thrift Club
Gives Dinner-Dance
The Sophisticated Social a n ti Johnson, asst. treasurer; Mrs.
Mollie Roach, program commit.
tee; Mrs. Roberta Thomas, sick The ofter
committee, and Mr. Addie Jami- .
SOD.
Among the guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. James Horton, Mrs. Arnetta
Arnold., Mrs. Georgia Jones, Mrs.
Juanita Grandberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Johnson, Mr. and M r s.
Henry Johnson, Jesse Ballard, Oli-
ver Johnson, Tom Roach, Mr. and
Mrs. Leron Gaither, Mrs. Corine
Diggs, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Davis, Mrs.
Devora Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Estes, jr., and V. Bennett,
SPECIALS IN USED CARS
A Selection Of '40 thru 51' Models
RANGING IN PRICE $100 TO $600
As Low As $50 Down
We Finance These Ourselves
NOTES $5 TO $10
C. B. Smith Motor Co.
2586 POPLAR --Open Nic!kts Till 9 PM —34-5557
Perrys Hold Party
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Perry, of
2860 Choctaw ave.. were hosts to
a gathering of friends at their
annual party held in the home.
A three course menu was served.
communicable disease cen-
the US Public Health Sem-
is located in Atlanta, Ga.
Coordinated Look
Finds 1955 Favor
The co-ordinated look was vet,
strong in 1955.
In an ate mpt to get a "joined"
look in home decor, colors were
carried over from bedroom to livo
ing room to bathroom.
Very often it would be, say, a
blue and green bedroom, a green,
blue and yellow living room, and
blue or green bath.
Or else a particular pattern at
theme would be repeated in twe
rooms.
' The "co-ordinated look" was
maintained inside the room also.
In bedrooms, curtains would
match bedspreads. In the living
room, upholstery of the couch or
an important chair would match
the living room drapes.
•
Kitchens Feature
'Built-In' Items
' The trend in kitchens is toward
increased use of "built-ins" in new
homes.
Even refrigerators were built
into the wall in 1955. Another trend
is toward separation of the oven
from the range, which saves the
housewife from stooping.
Cabinets showed a trend toward
warm wood tones, but the mete
items are still popular.
Colors were a veritall1 rainbow
with turquoise, pink, yellow and
copper tones outstanding.
Fights Cold Miseries8 Ways!
FAST ACTING 1101110
ZER010
Proven. fatf•vact;os, 11-WAY r•Lef
of cold miser4s •..1 discomfort%
Ple•tant fatting ... c1,34••• 1•56
owl coe.ing. Whim colds Ilt-GIN.
1.6 ZERO-10 . . . or lableh.
Ihdomkpla•ck 9••••••••••
AT IOW C010111.6
3.
a
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Prep Cagers Swing
Into loop Action
Sy ALEXANDER DELOACH, JR.
The Melrose Golden Wildcats
edged the St. Augustine Thunder-
bolts 49-45 Dist Tuesday night in a
prep league basketball
Melrose gymnasium. The
bolts lost no time
getting into ac- -
tion, going out
front of Wild-
cats with a 14-5
lead in the first
quarter.
The Wildcats
fought back in
the second quart-
er, dumping in 21
points to follow
by Just on. point
at t h e halfway
game at
Thunder-
A. DeLoach
tine's B squad 48-28.
MANASSAS WINS
The Tigers of Manassas High
school defeated the Douglass Red
Devils, 80-72 the same night in
the Manassas High gym. The vic-
tors moved to a good lead in the
first period and led in the scoring
41 to 29 at the half.
Marvin Doggett with 18 and
Freddie Simpson, with 17, were
Manassas' most effective scorers.
Elbert Parrish had 32 and Calvin
Kincaide made 20 for the Douglass
Red Devils. In a B game Manas-
sas won, 41 to 37 over the Doug-
lass team.
Booker T. Washington proved too
much for the Manassas Tigers last
Thursday night by dumping the
Tigers, 79-56, in the Blair T. Hunt
point, 27-26. The Thunderbolts gymnasium.
were forced to give ground in the Coach Bill Folwkes' Warriors
third frame and at its end the took charge at the outset and led
Wildcat., held a slim 39-38 advan. 38-24 at the half. The Tigers fought
(age. back but couldn't control the ball.
Coach Frank Lewis' Wildcats hit John Gray and L. C. Gordon
their expected stride in the final started the Warriors' rally with
period to win the game going field goals and then the entire
away. team started hitting. Gray, a
Center George Martin was high guard, made 24 points, while Gor-
point man for Melrose with 17 and don and another forward, Law-
Forward Andrew Washington ac- rence Franklin, put in 17 each.
tounted for 15 tallies. Forward Fred Simpson pa c ed
Guard Willie Denton led t Is • Manassas with 17.
Thunderbolts with 13 points. Mel- Manassas got the best of the B.
rose's B team downed St. Augus- team matching, 40-29.
•
weidiron s Greatest
Sees Sugar Bowl Tilt
The 1955 WDIA Gridiron Great-
est. William Kincaide, of the Doug-
las Red Devils football team, and
Moohah, of the WDIA staff were
in New Orleans to see the 1956 edi-
tion of the Sugar Bowl game play-
ed between the Georgia Tech Yet-
low Jackets of the Southeastern
Conference and the Pittsburgh
Panthers, powerful eastern inde-
pendent team.
Young Kincaide won his all-ex-
penses paid trip to the Sugar Bowl
by being selected as the outstand-
ing Memphis prep football player
In 1955. Kincaide played tackle on
this year's Douglas team. He also
played guard and end..
Proof of his football ability is the
bet that he lettered four straight
years in football and the last two
seasons Wili included on the all-
Memphis squad. besides bein g
adept at football he plays an ag-
L:ressive center position onthe
l»tiglas basketball team. T h e n,
..ien Spring comes, he will be
1H4ying baseball.
William Kincaid* was selected
ba- the WDIA Gridiron Greatest
award for his outstanding play on
both offense and defense. In every
game he distinguished himself as
being very aggressive and a smart
play diagnostician. His blocking
was crisp and his tackling was
hard. And as his reward, WDIA
sent him on an expense paid trip
to the Sugar Bowl.
I He and Moohah left Memphis by
lair early Saturday morning, De-
cember 31, and stayed in New Or-
leans until late Tuesday night. Be-
sides seeing the football game,
they made several radio appear-
ances and were guests of Oki°
Dokie, in seeing some of the points
of interest in New Orleans.
William Kincaide was introduc-
ed at the Blue Eagle Ballroom as
being the WDIA Gridiron Greatest
award winner. He also went on a
tour through Xavier university, es-
corted by Walter Humphries, a
freshman from Memphis attending
Xavier.
Each year Radio Station WD-
IA awards the Gridiron Greatest
winner a trip to a bowl game.
Last year Andrew Earthman was
given a trip to the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena as his reward for being
selected the f irst MB., WDIA
GRIDIRON GREATEST.
W. Va. Registration
INSTITUTE, W. Va.
tration for the second semester at
West Virginia State college will
be held on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 28, 27 and 28, Dan-
iel P. Lincoln, registrar, has an-
nounced.
About 270 million persons spenk
English, making it a principle
world language.
ON THE AIR — Cy Simonds,
left, of New Orleans' radio
station WMRY, chats with Wits
ljam Kincaid, Douglass High
senior and standout gridster
who was named "Mr. Gridiebn
Greatest" by Radio S t at io a
WDIA, and A. C. (Moohah)
Williams, who accompanied
the gridster to New Orleans
for, Sugar Bowl game. They
were also guests of Okie Dokie
of radio station WMOK.
I Goose Tatum, Marques Haynes
To Take On Satchel's Outfit
By E. BERNARD COTTON the fastest afoot, is by far one of
A large crowd of college basket-11 the deadliest set-shot artist to ap-
ball fans saw the Green Hornets pear on the Memphis scene in
of S. A. Owen Junior college ad-
minister a 67-61 spanking to a de-
termined basketball squad from
Mississippi Industrial college, Fri-
day night (Jan. 6th), in the Abe
Scharff YMCA Gym. the Hornets little Tommie Becton;
George "Poker Face" Cham- the adept ball handling of rangy
ben, Green Hornets superb For- Hornets Center Paul Kelly; a n d
ward, led in the point making de- the sizzling passes of play-maker,
partment with 27; while the Mis- George Lane.
sissippians' Lafayette Stribblin The Mississippi eager' jumped
followed close on his heels with off to a 4-point lead, only to be
26 points. Chambers, though net headed at this stage of the game.
M1 never again gained the lead.
At halftime the Green Hornets
were ahead by a 37-17 score; but
by the middle of the third quarter,1 MI, to the dismay of the fans,
started hitting regularly to cut the
halftime 20 point lead to less than
10 as the Hornets appeared to run
out of gas.
Paul Collins, new physical edu-
cation instructor and basketball
coach at Owen college, wanted to
take this game because it was the
Hornets initial home showing and
it was the first unveiling of the
Green Hornets under his direction.
Green Hornets Look Good Spunkily
MI first Start Under P. Collins
Memphis basketball fans are in The "Golden Goose" holds the
for some eye openers on Sunday, Chicago Stadium scoring record
Jan. 15 in the spacious Auditori- when he formerly played with the
urn's North Hall when Reece Globetrotters by hitting nets to r
"Goose" Tatum and Mar qu es 55 points in the annual cross-coun-
Haynes unfold their bag of come-
dy tricks when they lead their Har-
lem Magicians in a hoop funfare
with Satchel Paige's all-stars.
T w o complete performances
have been arranged by M a tt y
Brescia Enterprises, promoter of
''world's greatest dribbler," h as
proven his wizardy on the hard-
wood for the past eight years as
another ex-Trotter member. He
also holds several scoring recOrds
and has hit the half-century mark
on several occasions. Both Tatum.
and Haynes were the one-two box
office attractions for many seasons
as members of Abe Saperstein's
Globetrotters.
Bill Spivey of Kentucky univer-
the event, with a matinee tilt card- , operate their own Harlem Magi- sity fame and his New York Olym-
ed for white fans at 2:30 p.m., and cians which will open the 1956 bas- plans will battle the Memphis Na.
a Negro show booked for Negro ketball season at the Auditorium. vay Hellcats in the afternoon pre.
audience at 8 p.m. This will also he the only appear- lim game.
Acclaimed by New York sports ance of Tatum are: Haynes in Advance tickets are on sate at
editor Jimmy Powers as the great-1 Memphis this season, promoter , Goldsmith's Central Ticket office
est box office attraction in basket. I Brescia said, j and Men's Sample Shoe Store. Mail
ball history, Tatum is also ranked , Haynes, who is billed as Orel orders also accepted.
as the "clown prince" of the pro- ,
fessional basketball circuit. H i s
fantastic shooting records place
him among the all-time greats.
driart4r
AlifiLiATWAY
raffricevda ao.inAt .71frktf
for the next football season.
Whether you go on to training for
basketball or some other sport or
just wait for your beloved football,
it is important that you keep your
craft in trim.
Let the Debating Team argue
, whether athletes are born or
made. As for us, we'll look at a
few well-chosen facts. Many sports
"greats" have natural talent. But
they become champs because they
develop their talent with practice.
On the other hand, plenty of stars
start from scratch. They practice,
train and diet themselves to de-
velop the "champ stuff." It's what
you do with what you've got that
decides the final score. So choose
REPORT OF CONDITIONS OF
Tri-State Bank of Memphis
Of Memphis in the State of Tennessee
At the Close of Business, December 31, 19$5
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balances and cash items in process of collection $ 372,642.02
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed 
 561,369.01
Obligations of states and political subdivisions 590,293.85
Other bonds, notes and debentures 
 40.320.74
Loans and discounts (including overdraft, none) 1,379.893.76
Bank premises owned 
 $19,459.94
Furniture and fixtures .. .. 10.173.08 29,633.02
Real estate owned other than bank premises 18,534.29
Other assets 
' '•'' 
2,977.21
TOTAL ASSETS 
' 
 $2,995,663.90
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and
cdporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and
corporations .
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) 37.4.54 99
Deposits of states and political subdivisions  103,375.00
Deposits of banks .. '' . . .... .. 47,500.00
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 7,284.63
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
 $2,644,932.97
Other liabilities ... ...... 
--....—.......— ..... 12,010.62
 $997,197.29
1,452.126.06
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
 
..........12.656.943 59
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital' 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits ..4 
$ 200.000.00
100.000.00
38.720.31
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOVNTS 
—... $ 338,720.31
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 
 $2.995.663.90
*This bank's capital consists of common stock with total par
value of $200,000.00.
MEMORANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes
Loans as shown above are after deduction of
reserves of ..... ..... . 
  $19,612.18I, Jesse H. Turner, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and thatit fully and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters herein contained and set forth, to the best of my
-nowledge and belief.
$ 261.143.82
JESSE H. TURNER, Cashier
Correct—Attest
A. alaceo Walker
Geo. W. Lee
J. E. Walker, Directors
State of Tennessee, County of Shelby, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of Jan-
uary, 1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or
director of this bank.
(SEAL) B. F. Jones, Notary Public
Ily commission expires Jan. 22. 1956.
Member Federal Deposit Imams& Corporation
Penny For Penny, You
I la ii)
gr (f( Milt Beat Potatoes
There are plenty of potatoes,
Mrs. Housewife! This year's pota-
to crop is of the highest quality,
and the growers are sending their
best stock to market. This combin-
ation means that the potatoes in
market are tops in quality.
Supplies of potatoes, throughout
the winter months, will be well
above those of a year earlier. The
crop is currently estimated a 383
million bushels — about 8 percent
larger than the 1954 production.
Potatoes pack good food value
under their brown jackets. When
you eat them daily, they provide
as much as one-fourth of your Vit-
vegetable s, whole grain amin C quota — besides some of
ed on milk, lean meat, eggs, fruit, the B Vitamins, iron and 
other im-
portant minerals, and starch. Po-
vegetables, whole grain and en-,
riched cereal end bread. Between' tatoes are a 
low-cost energy-giving
vegetable.. .penny for penny, they
meals, milk, fruit, or ice cream!
are superior snacks. Spare tires; rate tops in 
energy value.
are useful but not on athletes.' Potatoes may be enjoyed a varl-
You'll need less food in "off" sea- ety of ways, as many a homemak-
your sport and master the rules sons than when you're in training. er knows. .Potato chips are a
that apply to all athletes. Just watch your weight and eat favorite with everyone at picnics,
Remember that although it's nice sensible around the calendar. parties. . .and just whenever a
to be a champion, not everyone
can make it—nor can everyone
always be on the winning side.
Just as important as winning is
how you win or lose. Don't be
swell - headed about victory and,
avoid a "chip on the shoulder"
after losing. Always play with
the team that means being a part
of them rather than a prima don-
na-apart from the team. Play fair-
ly. Dishonest players cheat only
themselves.
Have Critical Eye
Now what is it that makes an
athlete? Besides practice, you
need lots of general exercise.
Calisthenics are fine for warming
up. Just don't over do it. An
over-tired player is a week link
in even the strongest team. There
• is no substitute for sleep—at least
8 hours a night. Without enough
shut-eye you might as well be
benched for all the good you'll be
to your fellow-players. Thumbs
down on smoking. This slows up
I your reactions, keeps you from
The football season is over so functioning at top form.
far as playing on the gridiron is U you want to develop "champ
concerned, but it is by no means stuff" you need to be "champ-
over for the young athlete who conscious", but it is better still
plans to play on a winning team to be "champ-wise. The 'champ-
wise" guy knows how important
it is to train, exercise, cast a cri-
tical eye at what he puts in his
tummy.
Eat plain wholesome food t h e
year round not just during the
playing season. Talk with Mom
about your desires to be a champ.
You will be surprised at how eag-
er she will be to do her part.
Your food emphasis must be plac-
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH'
CITY FINANCE
GROUND flOOR
STERICK BUILDING
•
'WHIM 1015$ 1151 YOU
GIT PRIM/INTIM
SIR VICE"
U.S. Style Yule Pleases
Foreigners At Bennett
GREENSBORO, IN, C. — It
may not have been just like
Christmas at home for Bennett
college's foreign students, b ut
Christmas, American-style prov-
ed to be a satisfactory substitute.
For Onuma Uko and Oyeyeml
Sabin), both sophomores, a n d
both from Nigeria, West Africa,
who spent the holidays in the
nation's capital, there was
enough excitement to make them
forget, at least momentarily, the
traditional observance in their
homeland, thousands of miles
assay.
Lillian and Linelle Walker, so-
phomore twins„ from Nesse u,
Bahamas. found Christmas In
Gibsonville with an aunt, Mrs, C.
E. Dean, "old hat" for they did
it lest year and the year before
when they were high school sen-
iors at Immanuel Lutheran col-
lege.
They, too, like the American
mode of celebration.
For Young Tack Lee, fresh-
man, from Seoul, Korea, this was
her first American Christmas
and she spent the holidays with
friends in Greensboro.
Eplfanis DeVeaux, sophomore,
of Nassau, spent the vacation in
Kingston, N. C. Muriel Darrell,
sophomore, of Flatts, Bermuda,
Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles
Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York, N. Y. (Special) —
For the flrst time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
ran—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another, "very striking improve-
ment" was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction or retraction
(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—this
improvement was maintained in
cases where doctors' observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
)Augh that sufferers were able to
make such astonishing statements
as "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these suf-
ferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions, some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Rio-
Dyne') 
—the discovery of a world-
famous research institution. Al-
ready, Bin-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body.
This new healing substance is
offered in suppository or ointment
form called Preparation H.* Ask
for individually sealed convenient
Preparation H suppositories or
Preparation H ointment with spe-
cial applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drugstores. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
Rog. U. R. Pat Ott.
was guest of a schoolmate in
Georgia.
$30,000,000 In 1955
Almost $30,000,000 in March of
Dimes funds was needed during
1955 to provide help for polic pa-
tients. At the beginning of 1956,
some 68,000 patients were still on
active lists.
An average farm in Formosa
has about three acres.
'light snack is desired. French-fried
potatoes are a must with steaks
and many other fried meats. A
meal is greatly enhanced by
; creamed potatoes which comple-
ment any number of meat, fish
, or poultry dishes. With cheese. . .
they become scalloped potatoes.
Potato salad of course is a great
favorite served with cold dishes...
but may be just as enjoyable with
hot foods. We must not overlook
boiled potatoes...potatoes roasted
' in the jacket. . .and that short-
order favorite, "Homefries."
For your next meal. .H a v
some potatoes.
Harris Plays
In Rose Bowl
Esker Harris, an ex-M e Iro se
High school football star is mea-
suring up still, at UCLA in Cali-,
fornia. On Jan. 2, he was in the
line-up playing against Michigan
State university in the Rose Bowl.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Harris, and a sophomore
at the University. His former
coach at Melrose, Joseph West
brooks, stated that he was the
best lineman that he has ever
coached.
During his high school days he
was outstanding also for his box-
ing ability — winning in the Tri-
State Tournament for three conse-
cutive years, 51, '52 and '53 and
going to the finals in St. Louis in
1953.
Red Sanders, Harris's coach at
UCLA, says he is the most prom-
ising sophomore that he has on
the squad. We'll keep watching
that fellow!
MADAM BELL
Greatest Palmist
I Not To Be Classified As A Gypsy)
Been out of town seven months. Have
Just come back they have two locations.
Her daughter is reading on Highway 61
South going down toward Clarskdale,
Miss. just below the Levi School '2 mile
after leaving four way drive going out
of Memphis.
Be sure to look for the right name MADAM BELL. Catch
Levi West function Bus. Otherwise the yellow bus. Bus
run every hour by Madam Bell's door.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have You
Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are You
In Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these
are your problems, come let MADAM BELL advise
you at once.
She reads life to you just as she would read an open
book. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells
you why your job or business is not a success. She will
tell you friends and enemies. If you have failed in the
rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE!
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reading Daily Open on Sun
days. lust came back. I don't live at the Mississippi
State Line anymore. This is my new address, located on
Highway 51, North, on the Covington, Tennessee Road
three miles north of Millington, Tennessee on
Highway 51, just over the Shelby County Line in Tipton
County. Located in House Trailer for a short time on
lefthand side going out of Memphis.
Five C.eyhlund Buses leave Memphis everyday and
five buses going into Memphis everyday. Come right by
MADAM BELL'S place. Look for right name. Forty min
utes from Memphis. Tennessee
BOTH OFFICES CLOSED ON MONDAYS
years.
PARTISAN CROWD
The partisan crowd was repeat-
edly brought ta its feet by the
sparkling down-court dribbling of
try "world series" cage contests.
His comedy antics, coupled with
cat-like agility around the fore-
court have attracted and thrilled
millions of spectators during his
15 years with the Trotters. Both
Haynes and Tatum now own and
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FIVE BROTHERS
KINTUCKY.STRAIGHT SOURRON WHISKIY • MARS Of MOM
Medley Oistillin. Company, °wonting*, Remy*,
STARTS
SUNDAY,
JAN. 15
3
BIG
DAYS!
THE MARSNAL SAS MORI DIERKS NAN OMITS.",
itandOiCistirrr
STREET
4,4 LAWLESSei 4
Mlinty ANGELA UNSBURY.
c.d.., TECHNICOLOR • WIDE-SCREEN
Warner ANDERSON • Jean PARKER •Wallace FORD - John EMERY55N15n4 CAC • a SCOTT MOON 1....firige•b. war let IMMO . arra k. 100iPitS LIM
COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY!
Anne Baxter — Rock Hudson In
"ONE DESIRE" -- In Technicolor!
Randolph Scott Stars
in A Lawless Street'
At New Daisy Sunday
With treachery, violence a n d toughest, m
I -gun-flaming sudden death lurking m the Colo
in every shadow of "A Lawless again is forc
Street." Columbia Pictures' ex-
plosive new drama opens at the
\ EW DAISY THEATRE Sunday,
Jan. 15 for a 3 day run in color
by Technicolor. The film stars
Randolph Soott, co-stars Angela
Lansbury, luscious blonde beauty
to many top films, and features
Warner Anderson, Jean Parker,
Wallace Ford and John Emery.
Scott, top actions star of flu met-
ins outdoor films, reportedly pro-
sides Western adventure fans
with all the nerve-tingling excite-
ment they could possibly ask for,
as the gun-blazing marshal of
Medicine Bend. Although weary
of his grim, danger-filled job, he
nevertheless continues in it be-
cause he feels the townspeople
are unaware of their responsi-
bilities in preserving law and or-
der. When two supposedly re-
spectable Cizens scheme to do • tiOLPH
away with Scott so that they Anderson in
might turn Medicine Bend into "LAWLESS
ost wide open town
rado Territory, Scott
ed to take up his guns.
SCOTT and 1S a i neo
a thrilling scene flew
STREET."
(
S• Panthers Rout Fisk Bulldogs 59 To 0 !Bob McCo;
Sparks The
wd Bill Russell Vcated Top Tiger DriveSPORTS
AL AVANT, Marquette univer-
sity guard, set a new mark
when he played in the Loyola
tournament In New Orleans.
Avant first jumped Into the
spotlightt In 1954 when, as a
Meet Ed Fleming
ONE THING THAT will comfort
the Sugar bowl officials in New
Orleans in the future will be the
fact that any number of topnotch
northern colleges and universities
Will not accept a bid to play in the
ennual New Year's day classic af-
ter what happen in the Georgia
ink Tech versus University of Pats-
y, burgh game in which Pennsylva-
nians were forced to play the
Georgia squad under a handicap.
It was a certainty, from the out-
set, that Pittsburgh couldn't win.
Those watching at their television
sets saw the referee penalize Pitts-
burgh 15 yards for unecessary
roughness about the second play
of the game. Then the referee,
who seemed to try and grab the
spotlight as a TV actor, pulled one
for the books. He called pass in-
terference on Bob Grter, the first
Negro to play ln the Sugar Bowl
game, and put the ball on Pitt's
one-foot line from where the Tech
team took it over for the only
touchdown of the game.
There still is a lot of discussion
concerning the so-called 'foul."
Televiewers as well as those who
scanned the morning after sport
pages are of the opinion that no
''interference" was made; that
either the referee doesn't know
how to interpret the rule or was
downright prejudiced against
Grier. The pictures showed Grier
on the ground while Georgia's Don
Ellis is on his feet, leapi,ng for the
ball which eluded him. Your guess
is as good as mine.
WE TURN BACK the clock.
Since we were in on the founding
of the annual Prairie View bowl
game and have been constantly
advising coaches in other sections
to stay out of Texas unless they
had a squad of competent perfor-
mers who could cope with those
Lone Star state teams. On New
Year's day, Prairie View State col-
lege walloped Fisk university of
Nashville, 59 to 0. Fisk was — well
we would say more than out-
classed.
MORE OFFICIALS' bulls. What
about those last two minutes of the
Rose bowl, game in Pasadena.
Wow! Teleirision and radio men
were crossed up as was the tele-
viewers on the officials' signals.
o n e signaled for "intentional
grounding of a pass" which it was
pure and simple while another
caught a coach signaling, after
being waited several times during
the game, for a pass play.
SCANNING THE RECORD•
This fellow Ed Fleming. graduate
of Pittsburgh's Westinghouse high
school, who starred along with
Charles Hoxie from New York
City. Both boys were co-captains
Of the 1954-55 Niagara, N.Y., uni-
versity , squad. Hoxie is now with
the Harlem Globetrotters' eastern
unit and soon to hit through Cali-
fornia ind Texas then the southern
states.
' Both were the first Negroes to
'nate fhe Niagara squad. Fleming
holds :the individual record for
1254-55i scoring 198 field goals, 197
free tkrows for a 593 point total
and a 22.8 average for 26 games.
Hoxic placed third with 109 field
goals in 25 games, 129 free throws
tor 147 points and a 13.8 average.
•
ts
member it the Mt. Verses, It
high school team, he paced his
team to a victory over the
DuSable team for the state ti-
tle.
'Small Cro 
Sees Game
In Houston Player In
7n 1953-54 season Flaming got into
30 games. hung up 156 field goals
and 115 free throws for 14.0
average.
Fleming's freshman record of
314 points was tops for 1951-52. His
senior record again topped his
teammates with 593.
But that isn't all. Fleming made
most fouls shots for Niagara in
one game, 14 against Assumption
college on Jan. 1, 1955. Most foul
shots attempted in one game were
17 by Fleming against Cornell uni-
versity on Dec. 14, 1954.
In the National Collegiate As-
sociation of Basketball statistics
for 1954-55, Ed Fleming was 30th
in scoring with his 22.8 average;
was 31st in field goal percentage
with 46.7 per cent; was 18th in
free throw percentages with 80.4
per cent; was 20th in percentage of
opportunity in rebounds with 16.
Now ain't that something? But
read this: Besides having the most
points in one season as far as Nia-
gara players were concerned, Fle-
ming also had most field goals
made in one season, 198, most free
throws in one season, 197; best
average for one season. 22.8; most
points in his senior year. 593; most
points in one game, 38; most
points in his four-year career,
1682: most field goals in his career,
605; most free throws in his ca-
reer, 472; best average during his
four years, 15.0 and most games
played in his four years at Nia-
gara, 112.
When Fleming graduated June,
1955, he not only carried away a
vast assortment of all-time Niaga-
ra scoring records but he holds
one all-time intercollegiate record
as well. The record — the most
minutes played in a single game
by a collegiate player was in the
1952-53 campaign when Niagara
defeated Siena college in a six
overtime periods contest, the long-
est collegiate game on record. Fle-
ming started the game and played
the entire 70 minutes, the first
player in college circles ever to do
so. In recognition for this feat, he
was to wear number 70 on his jer-
sey for the remainder of his col-
lege career. He nosed out his white
team mate. Larry Costello who
went 69 minutes and 40 seconds
before fouling out. Larry then was
given number 69 to wear until he
graduated. Both numbers have
now been retired.
Some player — this fellow Ed
Fleming. No wonder the Rochester
Royals of the eastern division of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion grabbed him.
Bar Negroes From
Georgia Golf Course
Teams with tan talent dominat-
HOUSTON, Texas — (ANP) — ed the Eastern College Athletic
The 28th annual Prairie View Bowl conference holiday festival tourna-
game turned out to be a field meet in Madison Square Garden
day for the Panthers of Prairie in New York City.
co
View A and M college, as they I The of San Francis-
ran roughshod over the Bulldgos , which outclassed the Univer-
et Fisk university, winning 59-0. sity of Southern California at Los
A sparse crowd of 3,996 sat in on. Angeles, 70 to 53, in the finals,
the New Years holiday event in I erased all doubt about its right to
Public School stadium here. No. 1 ranking in college basketball.
Pressed bs the powerhouse Pan- WINS SECOND AWARD
then, the Bulldogs were never in Bill Russell, the elongated cen-
the game. Prairie View scored in ter for the Dons, also silenced crit-
every period, and piled up a total, ics about his ability as a basket-
of 519 yards as compared to loll ball performer. He was voted the
for Fisk. 'tournaments most valuable play-
The Panthers scored twice in er, duplicating an accomplishment
the initial period, added two more in the Chicago Invitational tour-
markers in the second, two more ey before the Christmas holidays.
in the third and three in the final The San Francisco combination
period, features five Negroes. K. C.
BROUSSARD PACES PANTHERS, Jones, the team's captain, and Hal
Paced by Charles Broussard, 22 Perry, another guard, are regu-
pound tackle, the Panthers o u t-, lars. Two first-line substitutes are
classed the Bulldogs both on Hai, Warner Baxter and Gene Brown.
ground and in the air. They gained! Before defeating UCLA, the Dons
334 yards rushing and 126 by pass.' turned back LaSalle college and
es. ' Holy Cross college, both giving
Starring for the Panthers were Russell and his teammates a keen
Quarterback Leon Brooks and battle before yielding in the lat-
Halfback Willie Ccroggins, Jimmy ter staaes of the games.
Heron and Heron Tibbs, Fullback OUTSCORES RUSSELL
Clemon Daniels and Guard Sam UCLA also was loaded with
uel Netters, Heron started the dark-visaged personnel. Willie
a two-yard plunge in theist per- were the most outstanding. An- n New Yorkscoring spree with a touchdown on Naulis and Morris Taft, seniors,'
iod. Shortly afterwards Tibbs add' other, Dick Blanton, was hamper-
ed his touchdown on a 19-yard ed by injuries. Naulis, in fact, NEW YORK — Funeral serv-
pass from Heron. I outscored Russell, 19 to 17 in the ices for John Beckwith, great base-
Halfback Charles Davis added finals. ball player of the early 1920's,
another quickie as the second per-1 One of the most brilliant per- were held here Sunday. Beckwith
iod got under way on a 21-yardi formances of the tournament was died last Thursday night at the
Harlem hospital.
Born in Louisville, Ky., Jan. 7,
1900, John was taken to Chicago
by his parents in 1903. He started
his baseball career with the Olivet
Baptist cleach team in the Sun-
day School -league in 1914, and in
1918 began playing with Joe
Green's Chicago Giants,
JOINED THE GIANTS
In 1921 Dave Marlarcher and
Bobby Williams, two of the top
players with Rube Foster's Amer-
ican Giants, were unable to make
the spring training trip south, so
Foster signed Beckwith, a catcher
and infielder, and Harry Jeffery,
an infielder. Both made good and
played with the Giants that sea-
son.
The followtng year Beckwith
signed with the late Cum Posey's
Homestead Grays. He later played
with the Baltimore Black Sox, and
ended his career with the New
York Black Yankees in 1942.
Beckwith played with such great
stars as Elwood "Bingo" DeMoss,
Pete Hill, Christobel Torrientti,
Oscar Charleston, irank Duncan,
Hurley McNair, Josh Gibson, and
Frank Warfield.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Beckwith whom he mar-
ried more than 25 years ago and
a brother in Chicago, Stanley.
COLUMBUS, Ga. — (ANP) —
Five Negro golfers attempted to
play on Lions Municipal Golf
course here last Wednesday and
were turned back at the clubhouse.
Nolan Murrah, the course pro,
told the group he had no author-
ity to sell them tickets to play
the course. The group was "cour-
teous", he said, and quietly left
the clubhouse.
The golfers' appearance at the
club followed the admission of Ne-
groes to seven municipal courses
in Atlanta. as a result of a fed-
eral court decision.
Holiday Meet
run, and Scroggins scored the first
of two touchdowns as the quarter
closed. Broussard also blocked a
punt by Halfback Harold Setzer
for a safety and two more points.
Daniels and Meters scored a
touchdown each in the third per-
iod.
SCORE FINAL MARKERS
In the final period Scroggins
scored his final marker. Brooks
also added another. Halfback John
Oliphant ended the scoring with
a 45-yard romp.
The game had two outstanding
aspects. The score was the high-
est ever made in the history of
the classic, and the victory mark-
ed Prairie View's second win over
Fisk in the post-season game. The
previous highest score was made
by the same Panthers in 1939 when
they shut out Tuskegee, 34-0. The
Panthers defeated Fisk in the 1950
Bowl game by a score of 60.
In the 1955 game, Prairie View
nosed out Texas Southern univer-
sity, 14-12. The Panthers now have
a total of 17 Bowl victories.
turned in by Si Green, the great-
all-around player for Duquesne
university. In one game Green col-
lected 39 points, to tie the tourna-
ment record set last year by a de-
parted teammate, Dick Rickettif
Another scoring record was let
when Alonzo Lewis of La Salle
tallied 16 field goals.
SET A PRECEDENT
Qther tan players that appear-
ecrin the tournament included Er-
nest Haynes and Bill McCadey,
Fordham, and Jimmy Brown and
Vince Cohen, Syracuse.
A precedent was set in the
Orange Bowl basketball tourna-
ment at Miami Beach when two
Ivy teams participated. Both Co-
lumbia and Yale had Negro cap-
tains Charlie Thomas for the Li-
ons and Eddie Robinson for the
Bulldogs.
Julius (Hooks) McCoy, Michigan
State's eagle-eyed marksman, was
, named to the All-Tournament team
I in the Maryland university invi-
tational at College Park. MSU
I was a runnerup in that event.
Rawlings Loses On TKO;
Charges He Was Butted
MIAMI BEACH, FLA..—(ANP)
—A cut over the right eye caused
the referee to halt a bout between
Luther Rawlings, veteran Chicago
welterweight, and Jimmy Beech
up and coming Miami boxer, and
to ay. ard the decision on a TKO
to Beecham last week.
The bout, held in the Miami
Beach auditorium here, had been
scheduled for 10 rounds.
Randy Turpin Gets
Part Of Cash Back
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Randy
Turpin got a break in court last
week when State Supreme Court
Justice Owen MeGivern ordered
$6,500 held in escrow pending out- HOLYOKE, Mass. — (ANP)—
Virgil Akins, St. Louis welter-
weight, last week refused the bid
of Rudolph Bent, ambitious Bri-
tish Honduras welterweight cham-
pion, for a berth among the 10
leading world welterweights.
Akins, sixth ranking welter-
weights, stopped Bent in 2:54 of
the fifth round of a scheduled 10-
rounder here last week. Akins
weighed 149 pounds to Bent's
Rawlings suffered the cut in
the eighth round, following a flur-
ry of in-fighting. Later he said
Beecham accidentally butted him.
However, .Timmy said he thought
a right hand punch did the dam-
age.
Dr. Alexander Robbins, the ring
physician refused to let Rawlings
come out for the ninth round
and the fight was ruled a KO in
that frame.
By beating Rawlings, BeeAram
ran up his string of pro victories
to 12,
come of a lady's suit against the
Britisher, be forthwith returned to
Turpin.
It an grew out of a $100,000 suit
instituted by Adele Daniels, a
Harlem glamour gal, who alleged-
ed that Turpin made love to her,
punched her around a bit and gen-
eraly disported himself in a man-
ner uncommon for the best draw-
ing rooms.
Virgil Akins Stops
Bent In The Fourth
eckwith
Rites Held
Lucy Laney
Cats Score
Easy Victory
AUGUSTA, Ga. — Lucy Laney's
Wildcats apportioned the indivi-
dual scoring with near-perfect de-
mocracy as they stormed to an
easy 52-25 victory over Immacu-
late Conception academy here
Tuesday night, Dec. 27.
Three Wildcats scored eight
points (Jessie Woodard, Latimer
Stokely and Frank Osgood), one
hit for nine (Robert Blount) and
one seven (Hardick Smith).
Lester Hampton topped the
enemy with 12 points.
The Laney girls toed the Acad-
,demy with a 45-26 decision in
'the night's opener.
Polio Care Costly
Some polio patients have requir-
ed from $20,000 to $30,000 of
March of Dimes funds to meet
the bills for essential care.
SHE LLIE MCMILLON, 19-y is
old forward of Bradley university,
will return to familiar scenes Sat-
urday night when the Braves face
DePaul university in one of the
two games in Chicago stadium.
McMilion, member of DuSable's
crack team of i9a1, was the prin-
ciple figure in the incident in New
Orleans recently when Loyola de-
feated Bradley in a hotly contest-
ed game.
GOOD WINNING AVERAGE
EAST LANSING, Mich.—Michi-
gan State swimming teams have
met 41 opponents in 244 meets
since 1922 and have emerged with
149 victories for a .610 winning
average.
DOV.
THE FAIR
'ME 5HOT
Georgia Golf Ban Enforced
Two weeks ago the public golf
courses in Atlanta, Georgia, were
opened to Negro players. . .follow-
ing the decision of a Federal court
...But, judging from their actions,
authorities in Columbus, Ga., a
short distance from Atlanta, have
not hard of the court's ruling. . .
or don't read the papers. . .Five
Negro players appeared at the Li-
ons Municipal golf course in Co-
lumbus last week. . .and asked
for tickets to play the course. . .
Nolan Murrah, course pro, told
them he had no authority to sell
them tickets . . . So they left . . .
Hovk ever, Dr. T. H. Brewer, one
of the leaders, said they are con-
sidering action against the course.
The annual mid-winter meeting
of the Midwest district will be held
in Detroit this month. . .and Pres-
ident Franklin Lett is expecing a
large number of delegates to at-
tend the meeting. . .which will be
held at the Gotham hotel...There
will be a lively discussion on the
national tournament.. .Las Vegas,
Nev. had been awarded the tour-
ney. . .but this was cancelled with
the closing of the Moulin Rouge
hotel . .slated to be host to the
club. . A number of clubs are
bidding for the 1956 tourney . .
with the Chicago Women's Golf
club and the Fairway Golf club
of Philadelphia in the forefront.
Two of the national champions
are sharpening up their games for
the Ray Mitchell tournament . .
slated for next month in Miami
. . .The two are Charlie Sifford,
holder of the UGA pro crown . .
and Thelma McTyre Cowans,
four-time winner of the women's
crown. . .Thelma will be accom-
panied from Los Angeles by her
sister. Dorcas Riley. . .while The-
resa Howell . . .third sister who
lives in Detroit, will fly down from
the Motor City . .The three will
go to Mexico City to visit Wylma
Maddox, another sister.
Tan Players Star In
Holiday Bowl Games
It was Dave Kaiser's 41-year-
field goal and the controversy
surrounding it that attracted most
of the attention in Michigan
State's thrilling 17 to 14 victory
over the University of Southern
California in the Rose Bowl.
Actually, however, this would
never had been possible except for
the brilliant work of Clarence
Peaks, junior halfback, and John
(Big Thunder) Lewis, senior end,
who scored the Spartans' t w o
touchdowns. One of UCLA's two
touchdowns was scored by an-
other tan performer, Doug Peters,
secondstring fullback.
CATCHES TD PASS
Peaks put MSU back into the
ball game when he snared a 13-
yard pass from quarterback Earl
Morrell in the second period.
Then the halfback colloborated
with Lewis in a sensational 67-
yard ion and run play to put the
Spartans in the lead.
On this maneuver, Peaks took a
hand-off with the option to run or
pass. Big Lewis sprinted down the
field and caught the pass on U. C.
L. A.'5 35-yard marker and out
raced the Bruins' Sam Brown into
the end zone.
Said Lewis afterwards:
"Boy, I just got that ball and
saw I was all alone going for the
goal line. So I just chugged hard
as I could. I knew Brown was
chasing me and felt his head hit
my leg. But nothing or nobody
could have stopped me on that
run."
IN KEY PLAYS
Negro participants figured in
most of the key plays during the
afternoon. Peters vaulted over the
Spartans' line in the fourth period
to give UCLA its tying touchdown.
I It was Hardiman Cureton, U. C.
L. A. Guard and captain, who'
comitted the foul (interfering with ,
Peaks as be fielded a punt) that
cost his team a damaging penalty
in the last two minutes. It was 1
Joel Jones, a sophomore, end, who
ran onto field with the kicking
tee for MSU in the waning sec-
onds of the game.
Brown was UCLA's leading run-
ning threat. He carried for 63
yards in 14 attempts. Peaks gain-
ed 56 yards in 11 tries.
Bob Grier, who was the subject
of much controversy before his
appearance in the Sugar Bowl, ac-
quitted himself well in Pittsburgh's
7 to 0 defeat at the hands of Geor-
gia Tech. The Pitt fullback, his
team's leading ground gainer, was
i victim of a questionable call by
an official on a pass interference
play, that led le the game's only
touchdown.
FANS CHEER GRIER
Grier was cheered several times
by the 80,173 who attended the
game in New Orleans. The spec-
tators were not segregated. Seven
Negro members of Pitt's band
participated in half-time ceremon-
ies.
In the East's 29 to 6 triumph
over the West in the East-West all
star Shrine game before 6,000 in
San Francisco, Leany M oor e,
Penn State's fine halfback, and
Cal Jones, Iowa's guard, were
among the standouts.
Moore was the workhouse of the
East's backfield in the first half.
His fine running set up the game's
first score. Jones, a stalwart de-
fensively, was a co-captain on the
East squad.
John Jankans, a guard from Ar-
izona State (Tempe), performed
well for the West.
Bob Horton, Chicago pro, Is
working hard during the winter
months. . . .piling up enough cash
so he can play in most of the
tournaments next summer. . The
winter meeting of the UGA will be
held in Dayton next month . .with
the Fairway Golf club and Golf-
erettes playing host to the visiting
delegates. • .A committee in-
Greensboro, N. C., is collecting
funds to hire attorneys to defend
the six Negro players arrested
when they played the white course
in that city. . .Last week the City
Council voted to sell Gillespie Park
. . .and then close the course set
aside for Negro players . . .and
Negro leaders are terming the ac-
tion as silly.
Althea Wins
Tennis Title
In India
CALCUTTA, India — (ANP) —
Utilizing a bullet-like service while
following up with overhead smash-
es, Miss Althea Gibson of Ni w
York and eight-time American
Tennis Association champion, last
week won the women's singles ti-
tle in the Asian tennis champion-
ships here. She defeated Miss Sa-
chike Kamo of Japan, 6-3, 9-U,
6-2.
Miss Gibson also teamed up with
Ham Richardson of Westfield, N.
J. to win the mixed doubles title
with 6,1, 6-3 wins over Angela Bux-
ton and John Barrett of Britain.
Miss Gibson had already defeat-
ed Miss Kamo in the Indian na-
tional championships. She won eas-
ily then but last week had to play
for 80 minutes before subduing
Miss Karno. Her ground strokes
were not up to par,
Goodwill
Club Holds
Polio Ball
Ted Rasherry, owner of the De-
troit Stars, made a short visit to
Chicago last week. Rasberry, who
lives in Grand Rapids, Mich., said
he was trying to hire a small
band for the charity ball the Good-
will club, of which he is presi-
dent, will sponsor on Jan. 28. The
proceeds from the ball will go to
the March of Dimes. Last year
the Goodwill club raised $2,000, the
largest donation of any club in
the city.
Capt. Walter Cole of the Grand
Rapids police department, is gen-
eral chairman of the Goodwill
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING. La. — With Bob
Hopkins tossing baskets iu see-
ord•breaking fashion, a less dis-
tinguished standard went almost
unnoticed here last week when
Robert McCoy scored his 1,000 col-
legiate points.
The stellar 6-foot-6 junior a coin-
paratively conservative tossed in
recent games, scored at a feverish
24-point pitch to help the Gramb-
ling Tigers uneage itself in a
championship round of the Xavier
Holiday tournament in New Or.
leans.
Grambling defeated Tennessee
State, 72-61, for the tournament
crown, with Hopkins and McCof
supplementing each other.
A long range operator with
speed and remarkable coordina-
tion, McCoy scored 36 points in
two games and kept the position
in a tizzy with his rebounding and
defensive work.
His ball plundering drove t ho
Tennessee five to distraction two
nights later before he fouled out.
With McCoy on the sideline Coach
Johnny McClendon's squad derail-
ed the Tigers, 83-77, in Alexan•
dria.
Named to the .411-Midwest con.
ference team last spring after he
helped James Culmer, Joe John-
son, Charles Herbert and Hopkins
shoot the Tigers to the loop title,
he has submitted convincing evi-
dence to his right to the honor
since recovering from an early
season ankle injury.
Coach Eddie Robinson calls Mc-
Coy the key man to his fast-break .
attack, and points out that h/11,,,
team value has been intensified-
by his ability to convert most Or
the free throws he draws
Big "Mac" has scored 1,037
points since he started wearing
varsity regalia, 75 games back.
"Lll Abner" Hopkins and Mae
are roommates and have formed
the sports' most prolific combine-
tion. Together they have scored
4,246 points.
Hopkins is the highest scorer hi
collegiate basketball history with
3,209 points.
Louis Kayoed
By Taxes Of
Cool Million
PHIL AD ELPHI A —( AN?)— .100
Louis, said last week that he doubts
that he will catch up on his vol.
umnous back taxes which he claim.
ed amounts to more than MOW,.
000, because "it's (getting even)
like doing roadwork on a tread-
mill."
Louis revealed his indebtednes.
to Uncle Sam in an article at>
peering in the Jan. 7 issue of the
Saturday Evening Post. The ar.
ticle as bylined: "By Joe LoWe
— as told to Edward Linn."
In the article, Louis said be
grossed $4,606,721,89 during his MO
reer in the ring.
He said he now owes approZio
mately $1,207,610 in back taxes. Of
this amount, $700,000 was filed
against him a year ago. The $700,
000 included $544,945 for princi-
ple and the remainder for inter-
est. Last November 2, he said,
the goverment filed the remain-
ing $57,610 against him for taxes
and interest.
5 Colleges Get
Polio Drive Aid
Grants totaling $5,338,188.57 have
been awarded to five Negro col-
leges and one organization fro m
funds raised in the March of Dimes
by the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis since 1938.
Dillard university has received
$321,968.90; Ho ward university
$12,626.21; Meharry Medical col-
lege $487,803.60; National Medical
Associates $206,787.00; North Caro-
lina college $112,312.05 and Tusks..
gee Institute, $4,196,670 81.
The grants enabled the colleges
to strengthen programs for train- •
ing nurses, health educators and :
physicians; to support the develop, •
ment and operation of Hera cod
manufacture for use in polio pre-
vention; to support virus research; .
and to provide funds for graduate
medical education of physicians. •
In addition, March of Dime,
funds have aided 229 Negro stea •
dents to 4tend graduate schools. :
These students have received $4.14,.
383.31 in scholarship and fellowship -
funds.
There remains an acute shortage
of trained professional workers in .
special fields. The 1958 March et
Dimes must provide $2,300,000 *
help meet this need.
POOREST SINCE 1937
EAST LANSING, Mich.—Nicht-
gan State's 1955 wrestling record •
of two wins in nine dual meets IS
the poorest performance by Spar- :
club, tan matmen since 1937 when only
one victory in six meets was re..
corded.ONE OF 5 BROTHERS
EAST LANSING, Mich. — Jerry
Hoke, 130-pound wrestler at Mich-
igan State, is one of five broth-
ers who have competed in athlet-
ics at MSU. Bob, 1954 NCAA 157-
pound champion, and Montee and
Dick were wrestlers, and Dave
was a member of the 1955 NCAA
championship cross country team.
CLOSE ASSOCIATION
EAST LANSING, Mich. — Michi.
gan State swimmers Kea Geat,
Pete Van Haaren and Pete Eckd
placed first, second and third, re-
spectively, in the 1934 Michigan
State hish school 50-yard freettyle
sham pionships.
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IVORY JOE HUNTER, the
famed R and B pianist. chirper,
left this week on a tour of the
South. Here be Is rehearsing
%stele wife-manager Sophielee
and a friend, center listen in.
Ivory Joe is returning from a
holiday vacation with his
wife's father, Dr. J. C. Roy
in Monroe, La. His last pee.
Xmas date was in Chicago
swingbed, the Crown Propel.
lee.
r —x-somirp.-
gr
LAVERN BAKER whose disc
"Tweedle-Dee" was ,a best
seller last season and on meey
hit parades, is shown with the
I.
famous Johnny Ray, prior to
Miss Baker's taking to the
road in a R and B "package".
Ray shows Levers the correct
••••••T
way to knot a tie on her
French poodle who is named
for the singer's sang hit. Ray
who credits LaVern with help-
irmir
lug him during "those strug-
gling days" has promised her
a spot on his several TV and
radio shows to be seen in 1956.
Blue Note Gets
Oscar Peterson
Oscar Peterson, a native Canad-
ian, who found new fame in the
United States, is a sensation in
ettrrent show at Chicago's Blue
Mote. Peterson and the trio close
Ian. 15 to make room for Count
Basis and his orchestra.
The Peterson trio, featuring Ray
Brown and Herb Ellis are cur-
rently recording for Cleff records
and have several albums on the
record dealers best selling list.
A child prodigy at the age of
Peterson, was playing every-
thing from Chopin to Gershwin on
his own radio show at the tender
age of 14. Jazz at this point in
Oscar's life was on radio shows
from the States ,and from records.
Peterson first appeared in the
States with Norman Granz and
his touting "Jazz at the Philhar-
monic" and had made night clubs
and jazz tours since. Montreal is
still called home where his wife
and four children live.
On bandstand with Peterson is
vocal lovely Carmen McRae with
the Johnny Pate trio.
Miles Davis, Young
Chicago Club Aces
The holiday season, officially
'dosed, means nothing along tav-
ern row so far as classy enter-
tainment is concerned. Most of the
top stars who helped make the
leason one of the greatest are
lain around.
I The Birdland offers the music
kif Miles Davis; the famed ca-
lypso dancers, The Marimacks and
the hip shaking "Kaloh". — The
lIarmonia lounge operated by Tim
told Helen Battle swing out with
the 'music of Eddie Ware. The Kit-
ty Kat club is tunesational with
the Johnny Young trio and there
Is the swingy crew of King Kolax
at the Grand Terrace which is
run by Mayor of Bronzeville John
E. Lewis. — The Mambo Room
on 43rd st. offers Jimmy Mitchell
U emcee and the music of Pay-
ton and his Blue Cats. — There
Is a star studded show at the
Stage lounge with Jimmy Rushing
and the Spence twins featured. —
Muddy Waters and those 4-Aces
carry on at the 708 Club on 47th
at., Pat Moran and combo in the
Sutherland hotel lounge plus oth-
er entertainment makes the spot
tops. The Ebony Key club enter-
tainment is also socko.
Bud Smith's combo plus Mel
Scott's orchestra are wowing pa-
trons of the popular Allyne Nix-
on's Basin Street lounge. The Mon-
day morning breakfast patties at
the Basin Street are socko-sensa-
tional. — Big Jay McNeely head-
lines the huge show at Crown Pro-
peller with a host of other art-
ists to complete the showbiU. —
Roberts Lounge's Calypso program
is proving very popular. Calypso
Joe and Rose Marie top this floor
show. For music, dance wise,
Roberts offers Duke Groner and
band. Bud Powell, current attrac-
tion at the Bee Hive is proving
popular with music lovers. He was
part of a double attraction for New
Years that had 'em in the aisles.
The C and C Lounge, 6513 Cot-
tage features sax battles between
Tom Archie and Porter Kilbert
that are -socko. In addition spot
offers an all-star orchestra. Flash
Evans, Jerry :Mitchum and Sa-
vannah Churchill a r e currently
wowing patrons of the Crown Pro-
peller where Jay McNeely takes
over this week end. The Club
DeLisa boasts one of the greatest
shows of the season starring Flash
Gordon. Crip Beard, Willie Lew-
is, Alan Drew, Red Sanders
and band, Lonnie Simmons and
others.
Bluefield Gets Name'
Arias For Cancans
BLL \d.--State Col-
lege will inaugurate one of the
most attractive concert series ever
to be presented to music lovers of
the Bluefield area during the early, T
months of 1956. Dr. C. D. Reese is 1
chairman of the artist-entertain-
tnent committee at the college.
The first of these concerts will! 1.1:0W ch 
- zooms
, 1; presented
in concert, March 23, at Arter
Hall, the campus.
feature the brilliant young piani-.1
David Bal-illan, whose perfor-
mances have captured the imagi-
nation of audiences in the United
States, Canada, England and his
native country of Israel. Bar-illan
will appear at the Arter Hall,
Thursday evening, February 2.
'The second in the series will
feature the. world famous West-
minster Choir, whose accomplish-
ments are well-known in Bluefield
and vicinity. This outstanding
group of singers will appear at the
Ramsey Auditorium, Wednesday,
February 22 at 8 p.m.
The third and last of the series
will present, one of America's
finest sopranos. Miss Adele Ad-
dison, singing Star of Handel's
"Messiah," recently seen on CBS-
TV and who sings currently with
the New York Opera Company.
ht3 Chords
MADEMOISELL'S 1 9 5 5
MERIT AWARD WINNERS,
honored for signal achieve-
ment during the past year.
Left: Gloria Lockerman, cited
as a "symbol for the accident
of democracy." Top row: Kim
Stanley, actress: Jane Prizant
Gilmore, lawyer; Leontyne
Price, singer. Middle row:
Machiko Kyo, film actress;
Jeanne Carr, designer; Fran-
coise Sagan, writer.
Gloria Lockerman, Price Placed
On 10 Young Women 01 Year List
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Gloria Lock-
erman, the twelve-year-old , who
spelled he way to fame on The
$64,000 question, is the proud pos-
sessor of a 1955 Merit Award from
Mademoiselle magazine.
For the thirteenth successive
year awards were presented to
ten young women who—with one
exception — range in age from
teens to early thirties and "who
have alraedy distingished them-
selves in their fields and are ex-
pected to achieve even greater
honors," according to Betsy Tal-
bot Blackwell. Mademoiselle's edi-
tor-in-chief.
In making the award to Gloria,
the exception, Mrs. Blackwell cited
her as "a symbol for the kind of
ordinary citizen who, catapulted
into prominence by some accident
of democracy, turns out to have
qualities in which the nation can
see itself reflected."
It was pointed out that its not
money alone that made 864,000
Question the most popular TV
show in 1955. "The program ap-
peals to Americans because it's
based en an American idea: e ith
a little luck and a lot of knovv-how
anything is possible for anyone."
The Chords have ehanged their
name. So now you have "THE
SII-BOOMS." one of teen - age
America's all-time favorite vocal
units. And their first release under
the new name is one calculated to
click with that same teen-age fol-
lowing.— two sides of Rockin' and
Ro ilin ', danceable delight.
"COULD IT BE" is a rhythmic
love song, and dig that powerful
organ in back of the vocal! The
chick referred Ao on the flip is
"PRETTY WILD,' but the guy's
going to play it smart."
Cagney Stars
lOn Amos, Andy
a aoShow
New York — Pests cause up to
83t billion a year in damage to
crops, forests and livestock, but
modern insecticides and chemical
The fields represented in this
year's Merit Awards (as-featured
in the January Mademoiselle,
which eelebates the centennial of
its publisher Street de Smith) are
theatre, law, music, geology,
Movie star James Cagney will
be the special guest of CBS Ra-
diiis "Amos n Andy Music Hall"
Fri. Jan. 13 at 9:30-9:55 p.m., EST.
Cagney Andy, Amos and T h e
Kingfish plan a gabfest about the
movie star's love of hard work and
The Kingfish's abhorrence of
same. Freeman Gosden and
Charles Correll star as Amos n'
Andy.
research are cutting the losses Lack of vitamin A is believedsteadily each year. cause of night blindness.
a
sports, genetics, movies, fashionl
and writing.
0
LEONTYNE PRICE of Laurel,
Miss. singer. She started out pla3--
ing the piano at parties and fu-
nerals after college won a schol-
arship at Juilliard, vent on to
rousing success in the transworld
revival of Porgy and Bess, made
opera history in the televised pro-
duction of Tosca.
Mills Boys Can't See TV
As Asset To Popularity'
BY MALCOLM POINDEXTER
PHILADELPHIA—(ANP) — Al-
though many Negro entertainers
are clamoring for spots on tele-
vision, the internationally famous
Mills Brothers would much rather
make their living on the road.
This was the advice of D o n
Mills, spokesman for the group,
during a recent appearance at the
Academy of Music here.
Don, one of the handsome, mu-
stached quartet, said the Mills
Brothers owe their continued suc-
cess to one thing in particular —
staying with the public.
"Sure ue'd 'like to get a tele-
vision show, and we'd probably
make three times the money," he
said, "but at the same time our
chances of staying around would-
n't be nearly as good."
"One thing in this business," he
continued. "you have to keep, in
touch with your listeners and find
out what they want to hear and
how they like to hear it sung. Here
we've been in business since 1927
and still have a big following. We
haven't changed our style, just
modified it here and there."
By traveling from city to city,
we've been able to scout around
and find out how our music
was going. We'd ask different
people, find out what they'd ra-
ther hear and then go to work on
something like that."
Referring to the change of pace
in such numbers as "Opus 1,"
"Gum Drop," "Paper Doll." "Till
Then," and "I'll Be Around," Don
pointed out that each adapted to
a particular need.
4.'Yes," he said in summary.
"we're kmda afraid of television,
it's still in its infancy as far as
giving the public what they want
1 is concerned. We aren't set against
I it, but we believe we'll stay alive
much longer by touring."
The Mills brothers were first or-
ganized in 1927 by John, Jr., Her-
bert, Harry and Donald. The el-
dest brother. John. Jr., died in
1936. The father, John, Sr., who is
now ill in New York, joined the
quartet at that time.
The family hails from Piqua,
Ohio.
Louis Armstrong
On Radio's Next
'Woolworth Hour'
Louis Armstrong, jazz trumpet
great who recently completed a
much-discussed tour of ,Europe;
Hildegarde, fresh from night club
triumphs; Beverly Sills, soprano of
the New York City Opera; a n d
Russell Arms, radio and television
tenor, will demonstrate "What's
New In Music" on CBS Radio's
"The Woolworth Hour" sun., Ja,n.
15 at 1-2 P.M., EST.
Hildegarde will present two of
her favorite songs, "Love Is A
Many Splendored Thing" and, for
the first time on radio, "T h e
Great Adventure."
Louis Armstrong, making h i s
first radio network broadcast since
his recent triumphant teur, of Eu-
'Nightingales'
Win Gospel Poll
NEY YORK — (ANP) — In a
special poll conducted among thou-
sands of religious music lovers
from coast to coast the Friends
United for the Preservation of Ne-
g r o Spirituals, Inc., discovered
that the Nighingales of Philadel-
phia were the favorite Gospel
Music Quartette in 1955 across the
nation.
Rev. James J. Gordon of Brook-
lyn, National Secretary, stated that
several factors were taken into
consideration in picking the year's
winner. Sincerity of presentation,
authenticity of arrangements, abil-
ity to arouse aurllences and tone
quality were among the determin-
ing factors.
Organized in 1949 and managed
by Ernest James, a native of Cam-
den, N. J., the Nightingales have
travelled all over America thrill-
ing crowds with their stirring mu-
sic. Making Philadelphia their
home, the group comprising Julies
Cheeks of Spartanburg, S. C.; Joe
Wallace of Williamson, S. C. and
Bill Woodroff of Spartanburg. have
made two hit recordings, "S
where to Lay My Head", and "A
Christian Life".
rope, will play with Percy Faith
and his orchestra the "Back-o'-
Town Blues" and "Some D a y
You'll Be Sorry."
Beverly Sills will sing an aria
from one of her favorite operas
"A, Fors e Lui" from Verdi's "Li 
Traviata."
Russell Arms will sing "Me-
thinks" and "They Didn't Believe
Me."
Percy Faith will conduct t h 0
Woolworth Orchestra and Chorus
M "S' Wonderful," "More Than
You Know" "Oodles qf "Noodles"
and a medley of southern tunes.
including "Carry Me Back to Old
Virginny" and "Dixie."
THIS IS
HOLLYWOOD
BY HARRY LEVETTE
HOLLYWOOD—Out at the Cre-
scendo on the Sunset Strip, as I
scribble this adios to "55" and
wistfully, hoping that the Delight-
ful Deelovelies I'm fondest of, will
make the following resolution.
(repeat after me.) — I solemnly
promise and swear that as often
as I can, I will write MOVIE GOS-
SIPERS HARRY LEVETTE, at
4266 S. Central Avenue, Los An-
geles 11, Calif.
LOUISE FRANKLIN, my pro-
tege since her start as a chorine
(1937), Lena Home, (I cherish a
photo of us in a friendly embrace,
backstage at the Orpheum 1944.
Rita (King and I) Moreno, beau-
tail Porto Rican, most exciting
girl in Hollywood; WILLIE B.
JOHNSON, long adored fellow mo-
vie player, and the best dressed
of all my premiere and Academy
Lennie Geer
Hollywood
Favorite
HOLLYFOOD — (ANP)—Learn,
likeable Lennie Geer. one of the
featured players in Walt Disney's
Cinema-Scope-Technicolor produc-
tion, "The Great Locomotive
Chase", is known best among the
younger generation as "Daddie-
0".
The tall, bearded actor invari-
ably uses the word to greet friends
both off the set and on. While on
location near, Clayton, Ga.. several
youngsters returned the compli-
ment by calling him "Daddie-O",
too. Now he gets scores of letters
from his 'youthful fans. addressed
to "Dear Daddie-O".
One youngster proved the excep-
tion to the rule, though. He sent
a letter to Lennie which started,
"Dear Popseroni".
" 'Popseroni' means the same
thing, actually," says Geer. "It's
only a little more hep that's all. '
•
BROTHER JOE MAY
NEW YORK — (ANP) —Mary
big names in the go"-:'l muFic
finld appeared hat wee',: on st.ro,
at New York's fabulous Apollo the-
atre, but by far the grellest it-
trac m of all was Brothnr r
May. the "therelerbalt" out of
East St. Louis,
Award companions; ANN FRANe .,;
CIS, "Lydia Bailey," I cherish 1/&:-.1
photo taken with her in her dress- 'Z
ing room on the Fox lot; terrific; -.-
ANN NICHOLS, the "AMAZING
ANN," who never dreamed how
who never dreamed how fond I
I am of her etc. etc. etc. — Well,* -
if they don't come before I
finish these notes, I'll have te ;
scram, and make DEADLINE. • 2
MOST IMPORTANT MUSICAL:
AND THEATRICAL incident of thie•-";
New Year. is the early advent oi
Ed, Barron, ace trombonist, re-
cording artist, composer to Holly-
wood. Deserting his native New
Jersey and New York field he is
due here to record for John Dol-
phin, owner of the fabulous re-
cord firm DOLPHINS OF HOLLY-
WOOD.
Ed's newest numbers of rhythm
and blues song styling are certain
to be as popular or greater than
Dolphin's big new hit "JUST EV.
IN AROUN"' which sold 5,000 plats,
tees during Christmas week.
BIGGEST DIVORCE (rushed.
up) scandal of the years; Mrs.
Carol Murdock divorces her hus-
band of many years, Calvin W.
Murdock, eldest lawyer on the Ca-
liforna Board.
With the writing of words and
music for a tenth song, "True
Love," Cole Porter has completed
the musical score for M-G-M's
"High Society." Louis Armstrong
will appear in the film.
Clark Coeds To
Hear Piano Ace
ATLANTA, Ga. — David Bar-
Illan, young Israeli pianist, wilt
appear on the All Star Concert
Series at Cl irk college Sunday eve-
ning, Jan. 15.
Phying first at the age of, six,
and concertizing when he was ten,
Bar Man came to America %Chile
still in his teens for a goverment
spon iired tour of Ci.!nada. He later
studied at JullOrd School of Mu-
sic in New York and at the Menne.,
College of Mttet where at both-
instituti-ns he was an invitational
sttetent. In June. 1953 he was the
Teeint-et of tee Coronation Year
‘ar doring the corona-
f -n of Eli—i')eth II, the first time
it Ills ly.en. given to a pianist who
A :le not a citizen of the Conenon•
wealth. "
41
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for th
wife,
appy to have 
r son and hisMiI Terrell, ofDavid Gerrell,
of Tolet., •
Charline Lfahan McCullough. S.
15th, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie kleCollough celebrated her
seventh birthday Dec. 21. H e r
birthday table was centered with
the traditional cake.
Guests enjoying the ice cream
and cake and of, ;--' Ann-
'. "brough,
? a g e,
Joy.. ,age, Gir-
lee JOli augh, Jean
Jones, ., Bea Jean
Butler, C1 Patty Jane
Brown ana iz eford.
Epral Keys, a student of Won-
der High left for the Army on
Jan. 3 and his many friends hope
that he will be back soon.
Some of the holiday festivities
included a card party given by
iftMrs. Alma Carolyn Jones. George
VIRIones and Eugene Green.
Guests included Misses Dolores
Jean Johnson. Jacqueline Jack-
son, Dorothy Easley and Dorothy
Pride who hail from AM and N
college; Miss Dorothy Mallory.
an alumni of AM and N.
Other guests were Miss Betty
Ann Williams. Miss Erma John-
son, Charles Johnson, Gus Bow-
ers, Roosevelt Brown, Johnson
Graham and Ph Car• 40.111-
S OM who w. Ar-
thur Truss, j.m, t Lin-
coln university It also.
It was indeeo • air. The
hostess wore a luisv peacock blue
long torso taffeta dress.
Well the holidays are over and I
Alma, along with all the other I
students, have returned to school.
Miss Ora Mae Cofey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cofey, of
229 S. 10th St., is now residing in
• Roskilde, Denmark. Miss Coley is
Itudying in Denmark on a schol-arship.
She did her grammar school
work at Hulbert, Ark. and from
there went to the Woodstock Train-
ing school and Lane college, from
which she graduated.
Miss Katie Cofey, of Chicago,
of Wonder High and is now a sen-
ior at Crane Teen High school in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartfield,
of 404 N. Eighth, had as their
guest over the week end their
niece, Miss Mary Ann Ingram, of
Benoit, Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Hart-
West Memphis
News
ny Parker
!field were happy to see their
niece.
Jessie Lee Ware, of New Brugh,
N. Y., was the guest in the
home of his grandfather, and also
in the home of his aunt, Miss
Earnestine Thomas, of Lee Hi, ,
Ark. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ozere
Ware, of New Brugh, Mr. Ware
also stopped with Mother Taylor.
Rev. Frank Davis, of Pine Bluff
was the guest last Thursday after-
noon of Mother Taylor. He is a
friend of the Taylor family, of 210
N. 14th st.
Mother Taylor and family were
happy to have for their guests
during the holidays Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Hamilton, of Grand Rapids,
Mich. The Hamiltons also were
guests in the home of Mrs. Mary
Parker. Former West Memphians,
they were welcomed by friends
who were really glad to see them
after nine years.
Mother E. Starks. of Hulbert,
Ark., died Jan. 2 at her home.
She was a mother of the Morn-
ing Star church where she was a
Sunday School teacher, a faithful
member.
L. Hill was at this writing, quite
ill in the John Gaston hospital in
Memphis. He also is a member
of Morning Star Baptist church.
Mrs. Mary Walker of Hayti. Mo.,
died Jan. 1 She was the mother
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mays of
West Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mays. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mays
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Gorden.
all of Los Angeles.
Brother Porter is ill at his home
at Hulbert, Ark. Friends and rel-
atives there are wishing him a
speedy recovery. He is a member
of Morning Star.
The funeral for the late Mrs.
Malinda Woodfork was held last
Sunday at Pilgrim Rest church on
S. 13th. She was the wife of W.
NI. Woodfork, Sr., and mother of
\V. M. Woodfork, jr., Miss Marva
Woodfork and Mrs. Velma Wag-
ner. all of West Memphis.
Carver Honored On
Date Of His Death
ALBANY, NY. — In honor of
his great achievements in many
fields and his devotion to service
and humanity, George Washing-
ton Carver was honored during a
celebration in this state on Jan. 5.
Gov. Averell Harriman declared
that date "George Washington
Carver Day" in honor of the anni-
versary of Carver's death. 13 years
ago.
aif
Sammy Davis, Jr.
.5)1yst siiy/e
THe's tops in show business. He has wit,
charm and what it takes to get the gals.
But why doesn't he get married? Is be
looking for the perfect girl to fall in love
with? What does he want in the girl he
marries? Read Sammy Davis, Jr.'s own story
in the February issue of EBONY magazine.
kLena //
ougep.P
Whenever a new singer cornet
along they always say, "It's an-
other Lena Horne' Dorothy Dand-
ridge. Eartha Kitt, Olga James,
Diahann Carroll... those are just a
few of the shining new stars that have
been compared with Lena. But Lena
still rules the roost. Read the fascinat-
ing picture story "Is Lena Still 'The
Queen?" in the big, exciting, new,
February issue of EBONY maga-
zine...DOW on your newsstancL
Ceerulitivratrasso/
TES, pines* gond ml rho next 6 Irie issues ef
EBONY magazine for only $1 Taus sores awe
gar S., tIso regular newsstand price
COUNTRY STYLE BREAK-
fast closed out year for the
Isaac Lane circle. It was held
at the home of Mrs. Anna L. of the breakfast was the ex-
Humphrey , of Ms Bennett changing of gifts. Mans %Ise
ave., circle leader. A highlight ing friends were piesent for
*4".4
the occasion. Mrs. Thelma Sto-
ry is circle secretary. (With-
ers Photo)
tork Stops
Born at John Gaston Hospital:
DEC. 30. 1955
Victoria Kay Maysfield, a daugh-
ter, to Leroy and Emma Mayfield;
of 1634 Britten.
Oliver White. jr., a son, to Oliver
and Ethel White, of 707 S. Orleans.
Barbara Ann Phillips, a daugh-
ter. to Louis and Mamie Phillips,
of 2680 Spottswood.
Delorse Jones. a daughter, to
!Roosevelt and Anna Bell Jones, of
981 E. Trigg.
Erma Jean Tyus, a daughter, to
Charlie and Alice Tyus, of 507 Till-
man.
Patrell Lynnell Smith. a daugh-
ter, to Willie D. and Ruby Smith,
558 Lion Ct.
Ledeen Ayers, a daughter, to
John and Jessie Ayers, of 1005
Fields rd.
Claude Wilbur Sterling, a son, to
Harry and Lillian Sterling, of 1547
Orr.
Carita Denise Hurt, a daughter.
to Willie S. and Juanita Hurt, of
395 Laclede.
Linnell Johnson, a daughter, to
Robert L. and Bernice Johnson, of
694 Robinson.
DEC. 31, 1955
Richard Tucker. a son, to John-
ny and Johnnie M. Tucker, of 314
Winchester.
Berdenia Louise Shelton, a
daughter, to Charles and Mary
Shelton, of 1548 Poplar.
Helen Jean Guy, a daughter, to
James and Cleo Guy. of 27 Edsel.
Sherrel Denise Richardson, a
daughter, to James and Earnes-
tine Richardson, of 147 E. Trigg.
Sandra R. Barkley, a daughter,
to John T. and Juanita Barkley,
of 1161 Charlotte.
_Michael Bearden, a son, to Jo-
seph and Mary Bearden, of 187
Elam.
JAN. 1, 1956
Barbara Ann .Tones and Betty
Ann Jones, twin daughters, to Lou-
is 0. and Annie Jones. of 1562 Ray-
born.
Shelia Dianne Matthews, a
daughter, to Richard and Lucy I
Matthews, of 898 S. Main.
Ronald Edward Irby. a son, to
Jesse and Ethel Irby, of 187 Vaal.
Evelyn Orr, a daughter, to Wil-
lie M. and Maple Orr, of 1296 Sar-
dis.
R. Keith Miller, a son, to Jesse
and Alice Miller, of 1510 Monsar-
ratt.
Rachel Elaine Voss. a daughter,
to Aaron and Helen Voss, of 2189
Howell.
Lewis Terry London, a son, to
James and Juanita London, of 666
Clifford.
JAN. 2, 1956
John Henry Bennem, jr., a son
to John H. and Eddie Mae Ben-
nem, of 639 Cherry.
Nellie Elizabeth Jones, a daugh-
ter, to Charlie R. and Frances
Jones, of 421 Ashland.
Anita Denise Jamison, a daugh-
ter. to Calvin and Doris Jamison.
of 582 Williams.
Ruby Lee Everhart, a daughter,
to Alex and Rosie Everhart, of
245 S. Fourth.
Cevette Marie Hall, a daugh-
ter, to Ike and Elizabeth Hall, of
1874 Farrington.
_.2rLstif.
Yolanda Green, a son, to George ,
and Frances Green, of 637 S. Or-
leans.
Charline Murry, a daughter. to
James and Beverly Murry, of 767
Alston Mall.
Jerome Lee Thomas, a son, to
Jimmie L. and Minnie Mae Thom-
as, of 1473 Washington.
Doris Jean Drain, a daughter, to
Eddie Lee and Elizabeth Drain, of
734 Vance.
Lee Bernard Spencer. a son, to
Eddie L. and Mildred Spencer, of
806 Marianna.
Angela Michelle Rawlings, a
daughter, to Sylvester L. and lona
Rawlings, of 988 Alaska.
Larry Joe Braswell, a son, to
Ovell and Verlean Braswell, of 767
Hastings.
Twin girls to James and Etta
Tucker, of 164 W. McKellar.
Carolyn Jean Lockett. a daugh-
ter, to Walter and Rosie Lockett,
of 220 Winchester.
Sharon Ann Evans. a daughter,
to Alfonzo and Alberta Evans, of
304 Dixie Mall.
Roy Charles Crawford, a son, to
Charles and Nannie Crawford, of
294 Dixie Mall.
Ulysses Leroy Campbell. a sou,
to Ulysses and Ala Campbell, of
934 Lenow.
Tony Bernard Wallace, a son. to
Robert and Nevada Wallace, of 679
Scott.
JAN. 3, 1956
Tom Ella Oliver, a daughter, to
Tom and Althea Oliver, of 695
Wright.
Sharen Lanita Lewi. a daugh-
ter, to Chester and Helen Lewis,
of 759 St. Paul.
A son to Eugene E. and Alma
Chandler, of 644 Mississippi.
Diane Chapman, a daughter, to
Hafford and Virginia Chapman, of
1746 Harrison.
John Edward Kilpatrick. jr., a
son, to John E. and Mary Kilpat-
rick, of 987 Lewis.
Anderson Owens, jr., a son to
Anderson and Mary Dean Owens,
of 945 St. Paul.
Betty Jean Ford, a daughter, to
Percy and Pauline Ford, of 1711
Barksdale.
Inez Davis, a daughter, to Rob-
ert L. and Luvenia Davis, of 1719
State.
Helen Ruth Owens, a daughter
to Walter and Mattie Owens, of
1587 Short st.
Denise Ward, a daughter. to Joe
N. and Geneva Ward, of 694 Geor-
gia.
Betty Jean Burrows, a daughter,
to Aaron and Lilly Burrows, of
1117 St. Charles.
Oscar Leaks, jr.. a son, to Oscar
and Laverta Leaks, of 2107 Corry.
Renee' Walker, a daughter, to
Joseph and Freddie Walker, of 846
Walker et.
Deborah Ann Wallace, a daugh-
ter, to Robert L. and Derotha
Wallace, of 498 Holmes rd.
JAN. 4, 1956
Partee Pepper. jr., a son. to Par-
tee and Erma Pepper, of 197 W.
McKellar.
Logan Vaughn, jr., a son, to
Logan and Annelle Vaughn, of 342
'Webster.
I James Edward Garrett, a son,
to Jesse and Lucy Garrett,
2993 Airways.
Debra Ann Dorsey, a (laughter,
to Willie B. and Pattie Dorsey, of
3446 Weaver rd.
Jeraldine Jackson, a daughter, to
John and Mattie Jackson, of 1332
Bruce.
Janice Marie Jones, a daughter,
to Jasper and Fannie Jones, of
344 Webster.
Jessie Mae Pettis, a daughter,
to Louis and Estella Pettis, of 1578
M cMilla n.
Willette Dotson, a daughter, to
Eugene and Delia Dotson, of 2588
Houck.
Warren Alfreda Dotson, a son, to
Elmo and Mary Dotson, of 93
Raines rd.
James Robert Payne, a son, to
Mose and Minnie Payne, of 630-
F S. Orleans.
Celia Fay Bowen, a daughter,
to Jimmy L. and Florence Bowen,
of 425 Vance.
Sarbenia Miller, a daughter. to
Noble and Juanita Miller, to 3918
Fier.
Marshall Tyrone Smith. a son,
U. D. Smith, of 1589 Fred.
Joyce Ann Jones, a datig•hter, to
Wesley and Charlene Jones, of 937-
D McDowell.
Florastem Nelson, a daughter, to
Nelse and Mary Nelson, of 1427
Lambert.
Prentis Martin, Jr., a son, to
Prentis and Vivian Martin, of 712
Tate,
Phyllis Ornate Lee, a daughter,
to Joseph and Barbers Lee, of 780
Dallas.
Curtis Lee Bivies, a %)n, to Wal-
ter and Minnie Bivins, 932 Speed.
JAN. 5, 1956
Joyce Casandra Turner, a
daughter, to Clem and Henrietta
Turner, of 414 S. Fourth.
Annette Roderick, a daughter,
to Luther and Ora L. Roderick. of
1205 Saffarans.
Barbara Ann Long, a daughter,
to Matthew and Maggie Long, of
2957 Wren.
Joyce Lee Smith, a daughter, to
Charlie and Pauline Smith, of 1163
Merchant.
Frances Elaine Mims, a daugh-
ter, to William and Pearlie Mims,
of 1533 Maryland.
Annie Rose Clay, a daughter, to
Dudley and Mary Clay, of 482
Wicks.
Jeanette Johnson, a daughter, to
Curtis and Oda Mae Johnson, of
962 1-2 Ford pl.
Dowell Bragg, a son, to Robert
IC. and Versie Bragg, of 580 Bun-
tyn.
JAN, 6, 1956
..Marquette Harris. jr., a son, to
Marquette and Minnie Harris, of
2806 Princeton.
Johnny Russell Pitts. a son, to
!Jesse W. and Inez Pitts, of 1146
Grant.
Raymond Jefferson, a son, to
Willie and Gloria Jefferson, of 1613
Florida.
Michael Rushing, a son, to Wil-
lie and Beatrice Rushing, of 1514
McM tiler.
James Earl Woods, a son, to
Frank J. and Jane Woods, of 3476
Dillard.
Willie Lee Parrish jr., a son, to
of
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Special Reading Half-Priced
FIRST TIME IN YOUR CITY OR COUNTY
• Satisfaction Guaranteed Or No Charge!
She does what others GALE TAYLOR
fail I. do. You have 704 Daughter of 7th Generation, born wit
h double
tried the rest, now veil — LUCK - SUCCESS
 - HAPPINESS — asks no
questions — lucky days and lucky dates free with
try the best. You've
•ach reeding.
heard her on the air,
you've seen her on Succeed in business - have love ones return - have
her in person. One 
— IF YOU WISH TO —
the screen, now see
complete happiness - conquer your rival. - have good
luck and succeed in marriage - know what you are
sitting with her will
convince you that she 
best suited for in life reading in reach of ell.
Ilk(
•
• %,
•
is far superior Se any
other reader.
•
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT DOWNTOWN
 IFRAYSER,
.i050 HIGHWAY Si NORTH AT FRAYSER. UPSTAIRS
OVER WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY STORE•RUCISY AND
FRAYSER AND MILLINGTON NAVAL SASE 
TRANSPORT
SUS STOPS AT AAAAAA R AT DOOR. 
GALE TAYLOR la
NOT 14 A TRAILER.
LOOK FOR SIGN _ ALL WELCOME!
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY AT 9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M.
_ 
_.,,
Prescott
Rites Held
In Chicago
VETERANS'
RIGHTS
By CARROL REED
• TP.I STATE DEFENDER 1 5
Sat.. Ian. 14, 1956 1
A new requirement has been laid
doe n by VA for veterans to
qualify for domiciliary care.
A recent VA regulation change
says that, in addition to meeim,!
existing requirements, a start 11115'
veteran must be able to perform !
tho folloe'ing among others:
(1) Perform without assistance
daily ablutions, such as brushing
teeth, bathing, combing hair, body
eliminations:
(2) Press himself, %sills a mini-
mum of assistance;
(3) Proceed to and return from
the dining hall without aid;
(4) Feed himself
(5) Secure medical attention on
an ambulatory basis or by use of
personally propelled wheelchair;
(6) Have voluntary control over
body eliminations or control by
Funeral services for Mrs. Jose-
phine B. Prescott, 84, were held
Friday, Jan. 6, at St. Anselm
church. 6045 S. Michigan ave.
Mrs. Prescott, well-k nown
Southside business woman and ci-
vic leader, succumbed Wednesday I
in Presbyterian hospital to a
stroke suffered on New Year's!
Day. She was the widow of the!
late Patrick B. Prescott, deputy'
coroner who died in 195.1.
Originally from New Orleans,
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott came to
Chicago after World War I. In
New Orleans, Prescott had been
a leading caterer, and Mrs. Pres-
cott operated a dressmaking es-
tablishment.
When the couple came to Chi- ,
cago, he entered politics and she !
opened a dress shop in the Hyde
Park district, She later served as
designer for dress shops in the
Loop.
In 1929, Mrs. Prescott assisted
in the original renting of the Ros-
enald apartments. She retired
from the apartments in 1937. Since
her retirement she had been ac-
tive in civic, social and political
events.
Her political bent came natur-
ally, for her father, James C. Bau-
man, was a political leader in
Louisiana during the Reconstruc-
tion Period, lie onee served as
mayor and judge of Kenna, La.
Later, he became collector of cus-
toms in New Orleans.
Surviving Mrs. Prescott a r c
three sons, James C. of 64a0 South
Park; Benjamin of 61 E. 46th st.,
and John Parker, director of man-
agement with the Public Housing '
Administration in New York: one ,
daughter, Mrs. Josephine Prescott !
Hutchinson, 837 E. 65th at., two I
sisters and a brother.
Science Marches On
March of Dimes funds went to
35 major institutions in the Ameri-
can medical field for polio re-
search during 1955.
Willie Lee and Luebirtha Pirris
of 1614 Hanauer.
Gloria Jean Sawyer, a daughter,
to Barney and Mary Sawyer, of
1211 Smith.
Virginia Williams, a (laughter, to
John and Inez Williams, of 871
Vance (Rear).
Leonard Brigance, a son, to Tom
and Dorothy Brigance, of 503
Buntyn.
Sharyl Anita Williams, a daugh-
ter, to Willie and Jean Williams.
of 1095 S. Fourth,
Joan Ailbea Cooper, a daughter,
to John D. and Barbara Cooper,.
of 1888 Rile.
use of an appropriate prosthesis;
(71 Share. bs his personal ef.
forts, in some measure, however
slight in tlw maintenance and op-
eration of the station.
For further information and as.
sistance. contact VETERANS
BENEFIT Inc. Headquarters, 14$
Beale Street, Room 5, Memphis,
Tennessee.
Medic Unit Donates
$100 To Howard
WASHINGTON — The Medics.
Clururgical Society held its an-
stoat meeting, Dec. 22 at
Kappa House. The society, organ-
ized in 1884 and incorporated in
1895. is the oldest and largest unit
of the National Medical Associa-
tion.
The society voted to contribute
$100 annually to the Howard uni-
sersity Medical Library 4er the
benefit of medical students. It held
a series of four panel discussions
and presented Dr. Absolom Vil-
akazi, the only Negro South Afri-
can anthropologist, as one of the
lecturers.
Half - Pint
Size In Convenient
Flask Now Also Available Thru
SPECIAL SHIPMENT
FROM SCOTLAND
At
Your Favorite Liquor Store
Regular
igen - Worn**
Suit Tailored
to Measure
547 50 UP.
Quartets
Singing Grow
Tuxedos
O'Co•t
Topcoats
uniforms 1st,
ger discount
choir Reba*
Pullitt Gowns
Academie
Robes
Tailored at egit
pl•nt here in
msrr+ort...
Laretir
DiscssuPle
Bodden & Co., Inc. 582 Vance
PHONES — JA 7-5425 and !A 5-9508
The South's Only Negro Owned & Operated Faetory
Selling Retail & Wholesale Tailored Garments
Sowing a crop of telephone convenience .41
Many new, improved construction
methods are helping Southern Bell to
extend telephone service in rural
areas. For example, the cable plow
shown above can lay 30 miles of
cable a week to a maximum depth of
30 inches, leaving no unsightly
trenches.
Also, a small new-type cable which
carries several telephone lines has
been developed. Of light, inexpensive
loonoutictlon, it is strung right *milk.
Ida wires on pole lines.
These now and improved tech 
cliques helped make possible tho in.
stallation of about 86,000 new nun!
phones in 1955 in our nine-state area
at a total cost of 16 million dollars.
And there's still a big job to do. We'll
spend over 18 million dollars in OSA
to bring even more telephones CO
farm folks who want and need them,
Southern Bell Telephone-i
and Telegraph Company
1
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Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RUBYE F. TURNER
The December issue of Time
earned an intriguing sports arti-
stic about the most phenominal
basketball player in history of the
game. He is "Wilt, the Stilt", a
seven-foot two-inch freshman at
the University of Kansas. Recent-
ly, in a Freshmen versus the Var-
sity game, the freshmen trounced
the varsity Si - 71, and "Wilt, the
Stilt" dunked a lousy 42 points for
the freshmen. Coach "Phog" Al-
len. who was to be retired under
a university ruling that 70 is
the maximum age for a coach,
begged to remain another year
saying that he would not miss for
anything, the opportunity to coach
"eighth wonder of the world."
Now for the news closer to home.
Four St. Francis County schools
have been listed in the current
ATA journal as having 100 per-
cent enrollment of teachers in the
State Association. They are De-
Rossit Elementary school, Chas.
Latimer, principal; Christ Church
Parochial school, A. V. Turner,
principal; Evans Grove Elemen-
tary school, Overtis Wilson, prin-
cipal; Lincoln High school. C. T.;
Cobb, principal and Stewart Ele-
mentary school, Mrs. A. P. Suggs,
principal, and Eldridge Butler Ele-
Inentary school, Mrs. C. E. Allen.
pnncipal.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Forrest City Civic League
set January as its membership
drive month. At its meeting the
first Tuesday in February, refresh-
ments will be served and mem-
bership progress checked. The an-
nual election of officers will be
held the first Tuesday in March.
The newly created Negro Cham-
ber of Commerce held a recent:
meeting Friday, Jan. 6, at Christ
Church Parochial school. Mayor
Jack Porter with Eldridge Butler
was present to explain the opera-
tion of the Chamber of Commerce.
S. J. Greene, Worshipful Master of
the local Prince Hall Masons, it
the president.
Still hospitalized is Mrs. Edgar
Barnett. Her many friends are
wishing for her a complete and
early recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Winfield
left Jan. 3 for Berkley, Calif. after
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Presley's brother, Dr. J. E. Burke.
The Lincoln Tigers took all three
games from the J. S. Phelix High
school Tuesday night, Jan. 3. The
Junior boys' score was 33-25, Sen.
ior Girls, 35-26 and the Senior
Boys, 57-55.
ANNUAL ON SLATS
It has been announced that plans
are under way for the publication
of an Annual for Lincoln High
school at a cost to purchasers of
63.50, with a $1.00 deposit. The An-
nual will be made up of group
and individual pictures, school ac-
tivities and clubs, Who's Who and
ads.
A College Student Recognition
Program was held at Kynet te
Methodist church Sunday, Jan. 1.
Appearing on program were Nell.
ye Jane Edmonds, Barbara Turn-
er, Verna Mayfield, Alexander
Cooper, Eddie Anderson, Apol-
is Edmonds, Magdeline Mayfield,
Emery Washington and Maeorita
McAllister.
Among the colleges and students
thus recognized were Arkansas
State college: Verna Mayfield, Er-
nestine Banks, Ann Lewellen,
Pearletha Stegall, Arleatha Bo-
hannon, Leon Nelson, Chas. Walk-
er, Lemuel Pitts. Althemia Griggs
Evelyn Baker, M a r y Lofton,
Brooxint Battles, Vhaness Whit-
aker, Bobby Stewart, J. C.
Starks, Clifton Bailey, John Leue-
ellen, Hazel Pys and Willa Pat
Down On The Farm..
By Ernest Brazzle
FARMING IN '58:
Most farmer's have closed the
books on 1955 and are now taking
a big look at the arrival of the
new year. Some have labeled their
record books for '56 and have be-
gun taking an inventory of farm
machinery, tools, livestock a n d
feed.
This procedure is very impor-
tant in order that the family will
know how to plan its budget, so as
to make a wise choice of spend-
ing.
OUTLOOK:
Inspite of the fact that farmers
throughout the nation were n o t
able to figure in the booming pros-
perity as other Americans were,
they are still trusting for a bright-
er future. There are indications
that the prices of hogs might take
a rise during the summer months,
beef is subject to a slight step up,
eggs should remain above the '55
level and with good agricultural
practices the cost of production
possibly will be cut and more pro-
fit received from farm products.
Several records of production
were set in '55 that possibly con-
tributed to many of the farm sur-
I . r • tir;i1South s ProJbm thivintP?:givr,
if Pot
pluses which has brought about a
great problem for ready market
and the big questa:in is what to do
with the millions of dollars worth
of farm products that the govern-
ment holds. The answer hasn't
come as yet, but farmers are as
eager to know as they are about
the soil bank being a source of
reducing production.
Well, there will be many things
to expect in *56, but regardless of
the situation don't forget efficiency
is the key word and the proper
step to follow in increasing profit
from farm enterprizes.
•
McGregors Of Memphis is. one of .t h e best equipped dis-
Get Distributorship
McGregor's, Inc., of Memphis, the radio-TV business for m or er
one of the South's leading appli- than 18 years. Advertising a n dj
sales promotion manager is R. P.
(Bob) Bratten. Both men are well
known in trade circles. Truesdelli
noted, and are active in Memphis! ratsF .
community life.
president a n d director of sales, From t h e standpoint of facdt-.
announced today. ties, Truesdell added, McGregor's
In making t he announcement,
Truesdell pointed out that t h e
Choyce; outstanding stature of McGre-
Rust college: Nellyg I. Edmonds gor's Inc., in national trade cir-r
and Marais Edmonds; Kentucky des and with Mid-South a r e ai
State college: Kenneth West, Adell dealers, is unsurpassed. During
Patton, Eddie Atli:Jerson, Clifford its more than 36 years of progres-
Cobb and Joshua Lucas; Creighton sive sales growth he added, the
College: Flora Lee Cobb; Philan- firm has achieved an unquestion-
ed position of leadership.
MEMPHIS LEADER
Founder a n d president is John
M. McGregor, who sparked t h e
growth of the company from a
small one-franchise operation in
ery Washington; Shorter college, 1919 to its present top-rated rank.
Alexander Cooper and Camelia He is a leader in Memphis civic
Williams; Stillman college: Lorea- affairs and has been director of
the YMCA, Salvation Army, and,
Chamber of Commerce. This past;
holiday season, McGregor headed
tributorships in the country. Mod-
e r n office, warehouse buildings, 
and a company auditorium seat-
ing m ore than 150 persons for
sales meetings, demonstrations,
and training schools total 110-,
000 square feet.
To Political Status Of Ne
Until white Southerners grant segregation issue is possible, says The Ha
full political status to Negroes, no the January issue o f Harper's accompan.,.
workable solution to the school Magazine, ticle
 Case Agai
Freedom Of Conscience 'iLn,!.::toRn
rier.
Program Gets Director heTahdenotHeartoperm' r. in a
A new Quaker program to help MacCoy, Evans and Lewis. Mr.
from 
 their, 
 
e " ef taprtilterece.se.
' that this point of
persons whose conscientious moti- Fuges is a member of the New- moved"
feel it should be r savation has brought them into con- town, Pa., Friends Meeting, New- gotsflict with the law has named a Mie4 ler(
full-time director.
The principal purpose of t h e
program will be to provide compe-
tent counsel for such persons and
His job will be director of theassure, insofar as possible, that Rights of Conscience Program of,"due process'' is observed in their
the American Friends Service'trials,
nt
by
• the
Coo-
•
der Smith college: Willie C. Guest,
Tommie L. Sisk, Future M.
Hughes, Mary L. Smith, Faye Del-
la Bell, Lloyd Williams, Manuel
Twillie, Mansel Twillie, Wi 11 ie
Dean Reed, Charlie Hall and Em-
di Dean; Wilberforce university:
Barbara Frierson.
Bishop W. M. Clair, jr., resident
bishop of the St. Louis area of the the Goodfellows' Christmas cam-
Methodist churches, who has re. paign for needy children.
centIy toured Africa and the for- L. M. Barlow and E. M. Gree-
eign fields of the Methodist church son, McGregor's vice presidents,
preached at Kynette Methodist and Ennis Hughes, treasurer and
church Wednesday evening, controller are also well-known for
their work in civic affairs., Trues-
Washington — About 70 percent dell said.
more youngsters are in high school TOP EQUIPMENT
now compared with 25 years ago, r To direct sales of Zenith sets,
and two and one-half times as McGregor's name Gordon Jerni-
many go to college. gan. He has been identified with breakfast were: Mrs. WillardJackson. sister of Mrs. Praither
from Washington, D. C.. Mrs.
Marie Moore, recent new comer
to Jackson from Birmingham, Ala.
and Mrs. Velma Bonds.
Tuesday evening friends gathered
in the spacious home of Dr. and
Mrs. W. R. Bell on Hays ave., for
a grand party. Cocktails were
served throughout the evening be-
fore the delicious repast of assort-
ed hore' d'oeuvres attractively ar-
ranged on the Lazy Susan. Among
those enjoying the festivities were
Dr. and Mrs. Clinton Cannady of
Lansing, Mich.; Howard Golden,
Miss Thelma Bond, student at ,
Spelman college in Atlanta who I tive picture dancing to the music
of James Hughes and his band.came as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Shaw;; Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
McKissack. Mrs. Marie Moore,
Mrs. Lucille Sangster, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Hughes, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hughes from
French Lick, Ind.; Miss Frances Your scribe filled another dinner
Burnett of WJAK, Mr. and Mrs. engagement at the home of Dr.
Paul Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Mrs. W. R. Bell on Thursday
afternoon. The traditional Christ-
mas dinner with turkey and all the
trimmings made up the menu.
Other guests present were Harry
Jones, brother-in-law of your
scribe visiting from St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. Marie Moore, Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. McKissack and son, Mrs.
Lucille Sangster, Mrs. Fern Walk-
er. Mrs. Christina Mitchell and
son, J. A. Cooke, J. T. Beck and
Mrs. Velma Bonds.
Friday found the W. R. Bells,
W. E. McKissacks, the E. Shaws,
the J. F. Hughes and Mrs. Dan
Hughes, J. T. Beck, J. A. Cooke,
Lois Lovette and Bernice Williams,
visiting from Memphis at the
home of your scribe for a holiday
gathering. On the same date the
New Idea Club again entertained
by Mrs. Annie Mae Bond in her
home on Middleton St. They en-
joyed delicious turkey, egg-nog
and cake. Gifts were presented by
the hostess, Mrs. Bond, to the out
of town guests who were Mrs.
Edna Carthorne and Mrs. Willard
Jackson.
HUGHES FETED
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hughes from
r French Lick, Ind. were feted with
a lovely breakfast at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Perpener on
Lane Ave. Sunday morning. Other
41` guests enjoying the delicious
treat were Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Hughes.
Sunday evening the Dan Hughes
were greeted by many friends at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hughes on Brookhaven Drive.
James is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Hughes. Enjoying cocktails
and all you could expect to go with
a party were Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Price, Mrs. George Adkins, the
McKissacks, the Sidney Perrys,
Miss Eva Broome, the Ausie
Brooks, Mrs. Cyril Porter, the J.
0. Perpeners, the W. R. Bells,
Mrs. Marie Moore, the Deberrys,
J. A. Cooke Ind your scribe. And
so the climax of the Christmas
parties, looking forward to anoth-
er year. I must say, they sure
were a lot of fun. Out of towners
have found their way back home
and Jacksonians are back in their
little shell of work.
ance distributing companies, has
been appointed distributor of Ze-
nith television, radio, and phono-
graph products, L. C. Truesdell,
Zenith Radio Corporation v i c e-
The JACKSON
SCENE
Miss Anna Lee
WALLACE JOHNSTON Appliances
brings you
G.E.'s NEW LIGHTWEIGHT TV
THE MOST USEFUL TV EVER!
sou Naar
Go.. where  z2.25of INDOORS, OUTDOOR
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!
Acnbus.r is one-third smatter due say oiler Tit
Ia. of its type. Take it on trips. From roorn to room.
Out on the terrace. Anywhere there's an outiet.
Features rugged built-to
-travel cabinet, buift-in
antenna. Dynapower speaker, s
-way interferes,*
protection. In cordovao finish, Model 14T001.
-0
Biased,
Survey Shows
, NEW YORK — Most college fra-
ternities practice racial discrimi-
nation either openly or secretly in
r the selection of members, a sur-
vey conducted by a Brooklyn col-
lege faculty member disclosed.
' In announcing results of the sur-
vey, Dr. Alfred McLung Lee, pres-
ident of the National Committee
on Fraternities in Education and
chairman of the department of an-
thropology and sociology at Brook-
lyn, said some of the fraternities
still have written rules against
members of certain races and re-
ligions. A much smaller number
of sororities surveyed include such
a restriction.
The number of fraternities with
racial or religious bans were 10
of 61 interviewed. This compared
with only one of 32 leading women'
sororities with such restrictions.
Powell Readies
School 'Rider'
WASHINGTON — Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell said last week that
the House civil rights bloc "has
the votes" to write an anti-segre-
gation provision into the school aid
bill.
His announcement was immed-
iately followed by predictions that
the bill would fail to pass if such
an amendment is tacked on. The
prediction was made by southern
congressmen.
Powell says he will introduce
the amendment as soon as the
bill comes up. He has the backing
of the NAACP and, according to
his statement, 150 members of the
House.
4Tbe two
-toe serkes with a
new ear look. Center handle le
aluminum. Available in terra
cotta & ivory (Model 14T0001Cr gray & i•ory (Model14T008) ewe los pries katWise& TV!
$11995
Easy Terms
We Sell All G. E. Appliances Made
We Deliver - We Install - We Service
We Carry Our Own Notes And Contracts
• TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ROTH OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 PAL
760 UNION at Forrest Park 2268 PARK at
Lamar
-Airways Shopping Center
IA. 7-2631 33-8507
Parties, parties and more par-
ties. Jacksonian have really been
in the party mood this holiday
season. I'll let you in on a few.
On Tuesday morning the New
Idea Club was delightfully enter-
tained with a very tasty breakfast
by Mrs. Louise Praither in her
home on Hays Ave. In addition to
the club members, guests at the
Merry, J. T. Beck, 3. A. Cooke
and your scribe.
Again on Tuesday we found din-
ner guests at the home of Miss
Eva Broome on Webster st. when
she entertained out-of-town friends.
Those feted were: Lt. Nicholson
from Chicago, Illa, Mrs. Martha
Cage Mitchell from Detroit, Mrs.
Lucille Jordan Chucher from
Cleveland, Ohio, Misses Thelma
and Essie Bond, Mesdames Cyril
Porter, Vera Brooks, Daisy Shaw,
Ida Jackson and Miss Ruby Gran-
berry.
MRS. CA.NNADY FETED
Wednesday morning in the new-
ly remodeled home of Mrs. Cora
Deberry on Hays Ave., Mrs. Hor-
tense Cannady, niece of Mrs. De-
berry was feted with a breakfast
with twelve guests present. They
were Mesdames Grace Hurst, Beu-
lah Wiley, Jean Hughes, Merrietta
Hughes, Dolores Womack, Lula
Bell Martin, Rosetta McKissack,
Juanita Peoples, Essie Perry and
Mrs. Edna Carthorne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McNeely, visit-
ing from Texas.
Bridge and whist followed a most
tasty breakfast with bridge prizes
' going to Mrs. Jean Hughes and
r your scribe and the prizes for
whist went to Mrs. Grace Hurt
and Mrs. Beulah Wiley. It was
indeed a most enjoyable day.
The New Idea Club party start-
ed the evening off at the home of
Mrs. A. C. Ford on Stonewall St.
with a wonderful party. In addi-
tion to club members, Mesdames
Ford, Praither, Kirkendoll, Sang-
ster, Pruett, Gibbs, Bell, Lovette,
White and Smith, guest included
the Robert L. Gibbs, the Earl
Shaws, the W. E. McKissacks, Dr.
Bell, Lt. Nicholson, Mrs. Willard
Jackson, Mrs. Edna Carthorne, A.
C. Ford, J. A. Cooke and your
scribe
The dining table was laden with
hors 'd 'oeveurs and a lovely bowl
filled with punch graced the cen-
ter. The guests and club members
participating in a series of games
r made it a very enjoyable evening.
On the same evening that car-
ried you into wee hours in the
morning was a holiday dance giv-
en by tha Vanity Fair and Rac-
quet Clubs of the city at the Lane
College Gym, There were just so
many people I simply can't began
to name them all hut the beautiful
 attired ladies made a most attrae-
Everybody just seemed to swoon
when the vocals of Frank Ballad
came out and did you know that
Frances Burnett had such a lovely
voice? You should have heard her.
Not counting the recently install-
ed TV antenna on its tower, the
Empirie State building rises to a
height of 1,248 feet.
Committee. The program was or-The director is .Fred Fuges, a' ganized last July and will makemember of the Philadelphia Bar.ravailable to litigants funds to se-He is associated with the firm of cure legal counsel.
By CARLOTTA STEWART
Dear Carlotta: I am 14 and 1'
am not allowed to do anything that
other girls do. My mother says it
is my imagination, but I do not
think so. I must go to bed at 9:30
p.m., same as my 8 year old sis-
ter. When I want to go to a party
1 am not allowed to go unless
one of my parents go with me,r
But most times they tell me I
am too young to go out to parties.
Also they won't let me choose
my own clothes. My mother says
she has had more experience than
I have. I agree, but how I can get
experience? Can you think of any
possible way to solve this prob.;
lem? Ann.
Dear Ann:
First of all, I do not think your
bedtime should be the same as
little sister's bedtime. It seems
Be Kind When
You Get This
One hundred five thousand color-
ful March of Dimes envelopes
have been mailed to Memphis and
Shelby County families with the
hope they will be filled with fold-
ing money and coins and returned
to the local March of Dimes treas-
urer.
Each envelop is accompanied
by a statement from Tennessee
March of Dimes chairman, Jim
Welch of Kingsport, asking every
Tennessean for an extra dime this
year to help pull the state's giv-
ing share up from 42nd place in
the nation.
Also included in each mailing
pocket is a dime card which may
be filled and sent to the March of
Dimes, Tom R. Cone, treasurer,
Union Planters National Bank,
Memphis.
ton, Pa., and is chairman of its
peace and service committee. He
is a graduate of Haverford Col-
lege and the University of Penn-
sylvania Law School.
that you should be allowed to stay
up until 10 on school nights, later
on weekend nights. Mother should
guide your buying, but you cer-
tainly should have a voice in choos-
ing your clothes. If she will teach
you to recognize values and smart-
ness in styles you will gradually
gain the "experience" needed to
shop alone.
You should be allowed to go to
parties as long as Mom and Dad
approve of the people who are
giving party. Just how to persuade
your parents to allow you to have
these privileges is a problem in-
deed. I suggest that you try to
show them in every way that you
are growing up, and can be trusted
and deserve to be treated differ-
ently. Talk to them and try to
make them see they are being un-
fair to you, and explain why you
think so. If you think it will help,
show them this column.
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Harper's also
every improvement in the status
of the Negro as a citizen has re-
sulted from "outside pressure'' on
the white Southerner and that at
every step he has shouted "too
fast." That pressure will con-di
tinue, the magazine says. untilW
the white Southerner begins "to
move under his own steam to
solve his own racial problems —
in a manner acceptable to both
races."
PRINTING IfEarNS
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most ii.- scussion be-
tween thc,' will on each
side of the ' : Until such a
dialogue can beastarted the angry
men will dominate the field."
3. Other points of view have
been presented in Harper's.
4. One of the duties of an inde-
pendent magazine, aHied to no
party or interest group, is to give
a hearing to significant bodies of
opinion which cannot find express
sion elsewhere — even when the
editors disagree.
Vitamin D promotes the use of
calciium by the body.
DARK GIRLS can be popular!
It taker more than a befit skin to attract a man and a dark skin can be o
girl's greatest asset. Thousands of girls havc learned how their dark skis
can help them attract and hold the man of their dreams. If you have bow
wondering and worrying about how
a dart skin will help or hinder
ia the love department': you
will enjoy reading "Dart
Girls Can Ete Popular'
in the exciting, new,
February issue of
TAN...now on your
newsstand. Or, send 210
to Dept. T 260.
TAN
I129 S Michigan Ave.
Chicago
Out of Kentucky, the great bourbon country, Lowes
the greatest of them all, mellow, warmhearted,
aged to perfection six full years... Ancient Age.
We challenge you to find a better bourbon.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 101111011 WHISKEY • 6 YEARS OLD • 86 PROOF • @I956
intNeC
444A., ii.ldrw‘41.--
••<..rt.:-7 -..'.
ANCIENT AGE DIST. CO., FRANKFORT...1Z
